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There have been a variety of motion picture palaces preserved as performing arts centers throughout the United States m recent
vears the Art Deco Paramount in Oakland, California; the Eberson atmospherics in Akron and Marion, Ohio, and Miami; the lav-Ish Ri.lto in Joliet; and fce stately St Lou« in St. Lo-s^nd^no™ Ae Ci^ty
for the
itect. 1-
accomplished a great deal in its total refurbishing,
is their desire to re-install a theatre pipe organ,
in this issue beginning on Page Eleven.

ie performine arts. It is Loew's State Theatre, one of the fantasy-like creations of the late Thomas Lamb, noted ^eatre arch-
The enthusiastic citizens who took up the challenge to save this unique movie palace dating from the twenties have already~ y are still busy making plans for the structure and have announced that it

ilans for this former theatre and accompanying photo essay are published
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LETTERS HAVE BEEN WRITTEN TO NATIONAL BOARD
MEMBERS REQUESTING ACTION ON PREXY'S TACTICS

Relative calm has settled over the American Theatre Organ Society storm of discord
that has been prompted by the letters the organization's national president has been send
ing to various memhers and chapter heads in answer to their direct complaints to him ov
er the firing of John Ledwon as head of the bylaws revision committee and the apparent
discarding of the revisions. Requests call for re-instatement of Ledwon as head of the
committee, some go so far as to accuse the national head of overstepping his authority,
and almost all are surprised at the general tone of the president's answers.

The calmness will possibly prevail until the national board holds a meeting; the one
that had been scheduled was cancelled. But the board must convene soon to consider
the complaints individual board members have been receiving about the actions of the
national president. Chicago Area Chapter disclosed that a letter has been drafted and
sent to the board members about the attitude displayed recently by the national presi-
dent. The Chicago officials contend that the national head of the organization is not
acting in a manner representative of the club and that the national board must take the
matter in hand and correct it. The unit does not recomize any actions that have been
handed down by the president. Chicago is not the only unit (Continued on Page Three)
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RELATIVE CALM SETTLES OVER ATOS
continued from page one

that has become involved in writing board members.
Los Angeles Chapter hired itself an attorney to look
into the charges it will file against national if the
board does not take action on the various complaint
filled letter that is being sent to all directors. The
unit has threatened to go to court over the problems
if national board members do nothing.

Although relative calm seems to be holding at
present, uie ATOS problem cauldron is boiling un
der its lid and with the information received by The
Console there is a growing number of chapters that
are registering concern over the state of affairs in
the organization,

♦Twelve Units Represented In Chicago*
Most significant of all was the hastily arranged

meeting that took place in a private meeting room
of the Bismarck Hotel in Chicago during the three-
day ATOS regional meeting.

Discussion ranged from building clout to use a-
gainst national officials if they contiue to ignore
the many letters that are being written to outright
formation of a new federation of clubs that would
cooperate but be in complete charge of their own
areas. One chapter official suggested a moritorium
be declared and the status quo as it was prior to the
trouble be used until a specially appointed commi
ssion could make a complete investigation and de
termine what could be done to resolve the discord.
This was downed by those present because of the
great delay it would cause. Those attending the
session were adamant about clearing up all problems
without delay.

A majority of those attending favor the federation
over the present government which has taken away
all representation and voice by individual chapters.
The consensus expressed the thought that it is at the
chapter level where ATOS makes its showing it
is the individual units that own, restore, and present
theatre organ to the public. The chapters, not in
dividual members, cany through the original intent
of the organisation in the preservation and education
goals; without such groups ATOS would soon fall a-
part since there would be little in the way of news
to keep a publication going. The members attend
ing this meeting also went on record a^eeing that
national is nothing more than a publishing house,
a clearing agency for setting convention dates and
a consumer of wealth furnished by its members.

The session lasted well over an hour and a half
and the final decision was to promote greater co
operation between the chapters that are attempting
to bring about change within the organization. It
was also decided that a regular bulletin service to
inform each unit of the progress or lack of progress
being made would be started. One wiseacre sug
gested that it should be called "Chapter Executive
Newsletter" and numbered, along the lines recently
adopted by ATOS Prexy Dick Haight—but have its
columns wide open to any member with comments
to make. The bulletin service was sanctioned
and Tim Needier offered to oversee its production.

Before the meeting closed it was announced the
special room had been rented at a cost of $25, and
tnat ?if anyone cared to contribute donations would
be welcome. Within minutes the amount was do
nated and an overage was handed Needier to help
with the cost of producing the bulletin,

♦Federation Over Chapters*
General acceptance of the federation idea was

given high approval by those in attendance. One
member expressed the opinion that chapters be
done away with so that all money would remain at
local level "where it would do tne most good" and
a loose federation between such locals would effect
exchange of ideas, help promote a concert circuit,
build some type of publicity to further educational
work about theatre organ. Each local could have
regional meetings which would follow the week
end affairs similar to that presented by Chicago. It
was agreed that shorter meetings such as regionals
could be opened to all who might wish to attend.
(Regional events are not scheduled by national
and, consequently, could be attended by associate
as well as regular members since there is no offi
cial voting or meetings).

The tw^ve clubs or chapters represent about
2,000 members in ATOS.

THIS ONE'S A TRIFLE LATER THAN USUAL
Monthly issues of The Console are published at the close of each month; and

this one is no different—except it will undoubtedly appear later than the ISfe
of December, The reason is quite simple; Chicago Area Chapter ATOS had
a regional mini-convention and the editor had a vacation (his cotnpany dis
covered he was due six weeks extra time. So he took two of the six to permit
taking in three fine (but cold) days in the Windy City. Also, while in town,
he attended a meeting called by concerned ATOS members dealing with the
present problems confronting the organization. So, even though the issue is a
trifle later than usual, there is news about what the concerned are discussing.
TOLEDO CHAPTER BREAKS UFf-

Approximately 30 members of the Toledo, Ohio, Chapter ATOS have pulled
out of the unit and are forming Maumee Valley Keyboard Club after charging
that political activity within the club and assumption of direction of instaaing
the Marr & Colton pipe organ in a former theatre now owned by the Catholic
Church by persons other than members of the club. The news of the break
up was reported by Warren H. Cottle, one of the members who has been abng-
time contributor to the project, , n

"We have two pipe organs that we can work on and find a place to install
them," Cottle said. He noted that the name Keyboard has been used in place
of organ so that the new club can include all types of keyboard instruments in
its scope. This will permit programming greater musical shows so that pipe
organ and other instruments can be used together. It will take the theatre or
gan out of its antique niche and place it
MAYBE A HOME FOR AN ORGAN?

WILTERN PROPERTY PURCHASED;THEATRE WILL BE
PART OF RETAIL AND ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

Los Angeles' once endangered Wiltern Theatre has been purchased by Rat-
kovich, Bowers, Inc. , and investor Anthony Mansour and will become part of a
new entertainment and retail complex, it was disclosed in a story appearing
in the November 18th issue of the Los Angeles Times.

According to the news item, "the complex is expected to include the form
er Franklin Life Building, which houses the theatre, as well as additional Ptop~
erty in the area. A spoicesman for the buyers of the building,nearly demolish
ed by Franklin Life, said specific plans for the 2, 344-seat theatre and 12-story
office building would be announced later this month."

"The Wiltern,built in 1931,no longer contains its original fixtures; they were
not included when the new agreement was made and had been sold prior to the
purchase. A spokesman for Ratkovich,Bowers, which has a background in pre
serving and enhancing landmark buildings, said the company has been unable
to locate the fixtures. ^♦Kimball Figures In News Item*

Also noted in the news release, written by reporter Deidre Childrss, is the
fact the Wiltern once housed the world's second largest theatre pipe organ (as
built by Kimball), which was owned by Pacific Theatres and removed from
the structure before the building's planned demolition. It was moved to the
Pacific Hollywood Theatre to storage and a spokesman for Pacific Theatres
chain said "the interior of the Pantages Theatre (also owned by Pacfici) will
be remodelled to accomodate the organ." m

LATOS Member Cliff Schwander, who is a consultant to Pacific Theattes,
is the liaison man between chain and club officials on the future of the installa-
tion of this huge instrument.

OLD TOWN PLANNING 'ORGAN-1 ZED'NEW YEAR'S EVE
One of the few places in the United States where theatre organ buffs will be

able to enjoy an evening of Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ music and see the New
Year in with the sound of the Mighty in all its glory is; Old Town Music Hall,
140 Richmond Street, El Segundo,Calif. The program features a Wurlitzer
prologue, old fashioned sing-a-long, old time comedies and newsreels and
complimentary refreshments. All seats are reserved at $5 each for the show
that starts at 8:30pm, December 31st. For complete information call the
Hall (213) 322-2592.
JOHN STEELE PLANNING CONCERT AT BEAUMONT,TEX.

John Steele, well-travelled theatre organist, who is currently playing at
Scoobie's picturesque restaurant in Houston, Texas, announced plans to pre
sent a concert of the three-manual Robert-Morton organ in the Jefferson Thea
tre at Beaumont, Texas. Although not disclosed in the press release, the date
of the program was possibly November 13fh.

This is the instrument that was maintained by the late A1 &tcker and played
by him for many of the programs that were part of the Jefferson's regular op
eration during the period it was a motion picture theatre. He was instrument
al in forming a club to help work on the organ and also became interested in
the preservation of the theatre as a performing arts center.

"The Beaumont Theatre group are fantastic people Steele reported. "They
have worked hard on the Robert-Morton, and the console looks like it just
came out of the factory," he added.
TWO MANUAL STRIAGHT WURLITZER CONSOLE AVAILABLE

Arcadia Congregational Church, on Santa Anita Avenue, one block north of
Las Tunas, Arcadia,Caliif. ,has a two-manual Wurlitzer console with straight
stop tablet rail available for immediate sale. Interested parties are advised
to call the church officem Monday through Friday, from 9am to 12 noon for
information and arrangements to see the console. Call (213) 447-8053.
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TWO TOP UK
ORGANISTS
DIE; ORGAN
FEATURED IN

ANNIVERSARY

1 have the sad news to report to you the death of high-
ly popular Horace Finch on September 29th at the age
74. He was of course chief organist at the huge Empress .
Ballroom, Blackpool and part of the Winter Gardens-

After an accident to his hand in November 1962, at
the Empress backstage,he was forced to retire. Born in
St. Helens, Lancashire, he was about to persue a career .
as a concert pianist, but hd also studied organ and soon
dropped concert plans to concentrate on playing the pi-
ano and leading orchestras in cinemas during the silent

In 1926 he became pianist in the band at the Tower "
Ballroom,under the baton of Dan Godfrey,Jr., and then l ^
later on under the famous Bertini. In 1929 when the / i/.:. . y'-.
first Wurlitzer was installed in the Tower Ballroom he '
learned to play a unit-type organ under Max Bruce. He , t
did not play the organ in public. When the original 1 4
Tower Wurlitzer was enlarged and moved to the Empress
Ballroomj Horace was appointed chief organist there. Horace Finch
He became very popular and in no time was put under
contract to Rex Records. He became a national overnight success with his clean style oi
playing and a sound very much his own. His broadcasts became regular. There were
Dixon fans and Finch fans at Blackpool, but somehow Horace always seemed to be put
slightly in the shadow of Dixon. Frankly, it would be difficult for any organist on earth
to compete with the fanatical fan worship accorded Dixon. Many thought his playing to
be cleaner and more accurate—the argument still rages today!

After his retirement, this shy man who was honoured by Wurlitzers in drawing up the
specifications of the last Wurlitzer of all, the Opera House,Blackpool,3/13, which he
opened in July 1939, lived with his wife in quiet retirement near Blaclqpool and was nev
er known to have played an organ again. His playing on the Blackpool Opera House or
gan became famous; the organ was acclaimed by Wurlitzers as their finest in Europe. It
was played by him for broadcasts, recordings,summer season stage shows, movie solos in
winter. During the war he was in the R. A. F. and then returned to the Empress Ballroom
and continued his broadcasts; following his retirement many LPs were made from private
tapes and broadcasts and issued on the Deroy label.
How he managed to play such excellent rhythmic music on that lovely organ with its

immense cathedral-like acoustics of the gigantic ballroom I'll never know. The console
rose through a trap door in the bandshell and the chambers were above him. He nver
really could hear himself immediately. When I was researching my Blackpool nostal
gia story for The Console he told me, "frankly, if I couldn't manage to play as I had
always done, I certainly couldn't think of settling for anything less. " A great loss, but
fortunately we still have Horace on records.

Another Blackpool "usic maker. Ken Turner, the musical director of the Blackpool
Tower Company, has died suddenly. Ken was a great trumpet player and lead bands,
plus booked artists and was an organist himself. His passing will be a great blow to the
Tower group. He had appeared on stage with Ernest Broadbent and American organists
such as Dennis James and Lyn Larsenlat the Opera House.

I have also to report the death of another well-known British theatre organist, Ray
Baines. A former star of the Gaumont-British circuit and Granada cinemas,his death at
62 was following an illness. Young Ray was a brilliant pianist and devoted fan of the
the great Kitty Masters, who was a vocalist with the popular Henry Hall Band in the U. K
He entered showbiz
through a stroke of ' . .lu.
luck. Kitty was ap-
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Sam Browne and the great George Formby,
gaining great respect and a wealth of ex
perience. Whilst touring the cinemas and
variety theatres he met Harold Ramsay,
who was then musical director and chief
organist of the very organ-minded Union
Cinemas. Very impressed, Ramsay per^-i ■
suaded Ray to become a meatre organist.
He was appointed as a pupil and assistant
to Sidney Torch and toured the circuit ap
pearing all over the nation with that fam
ed artist.

After leaving Union to tour with the
Granada Theatres, he commenced broad.-
casting regularly with them. After the war
he departed Granada to join Gaumont-
British and was based mainly at the beauti
ful Gaumont Finchley in North London, and
even the at the larger Gaumont-British
Lewisham in Southeast London, He was
generous and well4iked and gave a great

(Continued on Page 241
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Santa Ana, California, located approximately 45 miles southeast of

Los Angeles, is the county seat of Orange Coun^. In the pre-crunch
gasoline d^s there were many ct^an buffs who belonged to Los Angeles
Chapter ATOS and managed to attend most of the affairs sponsored by
the unit. Then came long lines of auto extending for blocks from the
few stations that were open to serve them. Price was no object—just
get enough gas to get to work and back.

This put a crunch on attending shows that were sometimes over 45
miles away. But when gasoline supplies eased up the Orange County
buffs still drove distance to hear organs. At last, however, the price
per gallon rose steadily and less driving was in order.
The gasoline shortage may not have been the only cause that started

Don Cooke thinking about having an associate chapter of the Los Angel-
es unit, but it was a good case in point, especially after he had learned
about some of the organs that were located in the immediate area.
He became enthusiastic over the idea of expanding ATOS in Orange

County to bring into the fold more buffs who might not be inclined to
drive the long round trip to L, A., but who would be interested in be-
coming involved locally.
At one time Cooke had associates whom, at different times, agreed

to write the national arm of ATOS for charter applications for Orange
County. They sent off their letters but never received an answer of any
sort from the national home office. When Cooke attended a national
convention and inquired about the requests—if they had been discussed
or even mentioned—he was told that nothing had been said and was
advised to "wait until later on'i

Don waited until May of 1979 when he called a meeting of known
organ enthusiasts in Orange County to get the pulse of interest of his CONSOIh

neighbors. Out left, Chri
/  V-^ • • • B meeting concert h

came the infor- where tea
■  raation that dis- —

interest of his CONSOIh

A DEDICATED GROUP^ OF 61
ONCE TRIED TO OBTAIN A
CHARTER FROM ATOS; THEY
WERE SNUBBED AND *WENT
IT ALONE'—NOW THEY'RE
SO BUSY THEY DON'T HAVE
TIME FOR CHARTER THINKING

 RESTORATION is carried on by Dexter Welton
neighbors. Out left, Chris Timme and Don Cooke on stage floor of the
of that meeting concert hall next to Santa Ana High School auditorium
came the infor- where ten-rank Robert-Morton organ is installed.
raation that dis-
closed where some of the pipe organs were located in the county and the
feasibility for more installations. One of these organs was installed in the
auditorium at Santa Ana High School. Cooke asked Bill Alexander to in
vestigate the status of the instrument.

Bill went hunting and met Phyllis Randall, a drama teacher at the school,
who was acting Stage Manager. She related to Alexander that there was in
deed a pipe organ in the auditorium—a two-manual, ten-rank Robert-Mor
ton—and would he like to see it? He did and she then took him on tour ,
going from the roof clinging third-floor chamber area down to the blower
room in the basement. It was the grand tour of the instrument. She also
told Bill that officials of the school were elated over the prospect of having
the organ playing again. It had been —continued on Page Six

m

EARLY DAY COMPENSATOR—One of the antiques
inherited by the Orange County Organ Society is a
1925 General Electric two stage line compensator
for the five horsepower Spencer blower, both pictur
ed above. The organ, it has been determined, was
originally installed in the San Diego Orpheum Thea
tre during the early 1920s.

rl I -

THREE FLOORS UP Lyle Ross is busy terminating
switch cable while Jackie Ross places designation
strips on terminal. Don Schmidt, in foreground, works
on pneumatics; Chris Timme, in main chamber, is
seen partially through doorway taking measurements
for work to be done later.
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SWITCH STACK AND RELAY——Dick Collins, Schmidt checks pneumatics, I
left, wires key relay magnets while Lyle Ross, Rcss and Barbara Welton.who
on right, wires the switch stack cable,

ORANGE COUNTY ORGAN SOCIETY continued
dormant for about fifteen years. Bill Alexander reported back to Don Cooke what
he had found. Another appointment was then made, this time including Chris
Timme, Don Cooke and himself, Phyllis Randall served again as tour guide for
inspecting the Robert-Morton.

During their tour in the building, one man asked if the blower could be "fired
up". "Sure'J was the prompt reply made by the school official.

After checking all the wind lines for debris that might have accumulated during
the 15-year silence, the blower was turned on, "Boy! What a thrill/ recalled one
of those on the tour, "not one cipher! " After operating a few magnets and hearing
the organ sound off the three were elated. The next step was to meet with top of
ficials of the school and make arrangements to get started on the extensive work of
restoring the instrument.

A meeting was held with Harlan Anderson, Principal of Santa Ana High and the
agreement to start work on the organ was reached. It was next that people be
found who would enjoy working on the Robert-Morton organ,
Don Cooke made another announcement to Orange Countians about the need for

an organ society in Orange County which now had an organ to work on, August
30,1979 was historically important for this project and Ae society as well. A total
of twenty-nine people showed up at a meeting and twenty-seven of those signed
up as members on the spot, forming the Orange County Organ Society, Charter
membership was held open until September 30th, by which time the society had
grown to 61 members. Officers were elected pro tern until a constitution and by
laws could be written. By November, 1979 the two legal documents were author
ed and accepted by the membership, Don Cooke, of Westminster, was elected

chmidt checks pneumatics, D

BUSY HANDS—In this photo shewing the opposite end of the relay room on
the third floor of the auditorium building at Santa Ana High School, Don
S on Cooke looks at work being done by Jackie
Ross and Barbara Weltoo,who are making rank terminal designation strips.

President, Dexter Welton, of Fountain Valley,
irted back to Don Cooke what became Vice President, Dorothy Bromage, who
this time including Chris active in the AMICA organization, and

itved again as tour guide for in La Habra, was elected Secretary-
Treasurer. Chris Timme, a resident oi the

f the blower could be "fired ^^ty of Orange, was named Technical Advisor,
lol official, and Bill Alexander, of Santa Ana, was elected
ight have accumulated during Program Director.
What a thrill/ recalled one ^Picked Up Another Morton*

ing a few magnets and hearing This Executive Board procured the addition-
step was to meet with top of- projects of working on the three-manual,
:arted on the extensive work of ten-rank Robert-Morton pipe organ at the '

Anaheim High School, and a two-manual,
al of Santa Ana High and the fourteen-rank church organ at St,Luke's
t was next that people be Lutheran Church in Westminster, where the
n organ, society held a re-dedication of that instru-
Countians about the need for nient with a concert featuring John Brown on

I organ to work on, August 1979,
id the society as well. A total addition to restoring the two theatre or-
venty-seven of those signed gans now under their jurisdiction, plus the •
Ity Organ Society. Charter future possibility of still another, larger pipe
which time the society had organ, it is the goal of Orange County Organ
n until a constitution and bv- Society to have a (—continued on Page Seven
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GATHERING PLACE when this photo was taken was the relay
room, on the diird floor. Relay placed on flooring put over
deep larger room adjacent to chamber areas. In photo Chris
Timme,extreme left, supervises while Jackie Ross and Barb
ara Welton make designation strips for rank terminals, and
Dick Collins, extreme right, wires key terminals. November 1980

THE END-
cable.

-Lyle Ross terminating switch



SWELL SHADE OPENING for Main Chamber} Solo
side is also same size. Sound goes out over stage
and enters auditorium through open grilles shown
in photo at lower right of page.
0ON^~C0UNTT"0RGAN"sra

-—-continued

scholarship program for the youth of Orange Coun
ty, and to present concerts and silent film festi
vals. The Society also plans to conduct education
al programs. " This we hope will enlighten the Or^
ange County Communities in the enrichment of
organ entertainment," Don Cooke said.
The word 'theatre' was not added to the society

name so that the club would not be limited in its
scope of organ activities. If there is an organ in
Orange County that is in need of restoration, and
suitable arrangements can be made to put it in
playing condition—OCOS will be there.
Now you can see why the group has no time to

stop and fret over not getting an ATOS charter!

%
DIAPASON RANK as it is installed in the Solo

Chamber at Santa Ana High School.

5':

Santa Ana High School
Auditorium was re
furbished in 1946,

Organ tone chute open
ings can be seen above
in photo on either side
of chandelier.

Two members of the so

ciety own pipe organs—
Chris Timme has a self-
contained Louiseville
and Dexter Welton has
a 3m/22r classical or
gan "with a mean trem
olo! "
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PLANNING MARCH,
1981 PROGRAM
If timetabling continues
as scheduled now the
will present a concert
and a film festival on
the Robert-Morton or-
fan at Santa Ana High
uring March, 1981 fea

featuring Gaylord Car
ter and Chris Elliott at
the console.

SESSIONS
Meetings are held every
. Mnrula.v,riieht..-

- ,5-
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CITY TO PURCHASE ORIGINAL
ORGAN FOR THEATRE NOW A
PERFORiViING ARTS CENTER

Somewhere in the deep South, an event is a-
bout to take place that shows what can be done
when enough interested people get together and
decide to try and bring about an action that will
build a lasting cultural achievement.
The actual place and the date have been set,

but until all contracts are signed and acquired
property under one roof, all that can be said is
that a group of people determined a former movie
theatre in &eir city would provide an excellent
performing arts outlet, which was needed.

Into this action came another interested party, 1
from another city, and convinced the preserva
tionists they needed a theatre pipe organ—and
that the original instrument might be available.

After an inspection of the organ, the cost ne
cessary to acquire and install it, approval was
given for its purchase.
By the time this issue is in the mail, the organ

will have been delivered and publicly announced
that it will be re-installed in its original location.
There's jult one difference it has grown slightly
in size.

Full particulars will be published about the or
gan, personnel involved and the theatre in the
December issue.

WRIGHt'cOMPLETED ALLEN CONTRACT
PRIOR TO AUSTRALIAN ANNOUNCEMENT

In a recent issue of one of the Australian thea
tre organ club newsletters it was published that
George Wright had signed a contract with Allen
Organ Company calling for bis year-long series
of in-store promotions throughout the U. S. The
news item was picked up and published in the
October issue of The Console on the basis that the
news release had failed to arrive at The Console
office. Shortly after the issue had been released,
a call from the famed organist brought out the
fact that Wright had indeed signed such a contract
with the organ firm, but the announcement was
well over one-year late; Wright's contract had
been completed in May, 1980, He confirmed
that he is not presently representing the company
under any contractual arrangement.

ROSA RIO MEMORABILIA ON DISPLAY
Organ memorabilia of Rosa Rio, famed organ

ist of Huntington, Conn., is now on display in the
Tiroes Building, Times Square, New York City.
Thomas A. Delong of Southport has written sev
eral pages on Rosa Rio with pictures in his recent
ly released book called "The Mighty Music Box"
about the golden age of musical radio published
by Amber Crest Books of Los Angeles, Calif.
The display has appeared at the Pequot Library

in Southport and the Greenwich Library in Conn.
It will next be shown in Palm Beach, Florida.

ROCHESTER MOVES ORGAN T
About seven years ago, Roche

gan Society was given the Wurl
ed in the Regent Theatre. It w
Wurlitzers. The console had b
fore the organ was donated, anc
blowers could not be removed b
came down, but the pipework,
stored in the basement of a mei
organ was moved to a new stora
member's "factory" after being
repacked.
The organ was unusual by Wu

in that most of the pipework in
ber was on "straight" slider che
unit chests.

Gary and Sherry Haines, in \s
strument had been stored for th«
iod, were extended the thanks <
keeping the organ.

There was no announce-^™
ment concerning the fut- ■ I
uje of the components of IpJ!
the Wurlitzer made in the
issue of The Blower, the
official newsletter of
the society.

ONE OF FIRST-STILL GOING STRONG It was in 1937 that Ray Sawyer,pic
tured above, designed his organ/piano arrangement, which was located in the
Log Cabin Club, in the Hotel Vance at Eureka, California. Ray fashioned a
lever action that controls the sustain pedal on the piano. As a consequence of
this individual device, tunes like Calire deLune,Warsaw Concerto, Tonight We
Love, to name but a few, of the regular requests he receives, sound infinitely
better when played in the above manner. Now in his ninth year in the fashion
able Verdi Inn, near Reno,Nevada, Ray's mastery of the dual combination is
continuing to please a steady patronage. A memorized repertoire of nearly
three thousand standards allows a variety of arrangements and dance tunes that
has gone far in maintaining his present location. In his early days he was an
organist in Los Angeles theatres and subsequently went into the restaurant end
of the electronic organ entertainment field. Now 74, Ray believes he was the
first organist to set up the combination organ/piano entertainment idea.

MOON RIVER REVISITED
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BARE SHELL of a building takes on organ/pizza proportions with Ae
above view apparently organ chamber area and another section of
the structure shown at top right. Wiring, air . conditioning,plumbing
are expensively in sight during rough-in work.

THE LIFT in position in its depressed sec
tion, lower than the main floor, to hide the
console and permit the organist to be seat
ed before coming into audience view.

NEW PIZZA PALACES are on par with the better grade movie
houses of the silent era that had organ consoles on their own
elevators. The Pied Piper Pizza Pedler-Hunt's emporium —
has its three manual Wurlitzer on a scissors lift. Workman
is shown working on pump mechanism for the organ lift.

. . ■

;
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IT WORKS! Henry Hunt, Marian Cook and Kenneth Saliba
stand under raised scissors lift to show heiight lift will elevate
organ console. Such mechanisms, had they been avaialable,
whould have been used over Barton four posterlin silent days.



UNFINSIHED

in this photo.
EXTERIOR—Pied Piper Pedler's exterior remains to be completed
Finished exterior scenes have not yet been released.

VARIETY GIVES PIED PIPER AND
ANOTHER PARLOR SOME PUBLICITY
Henry Hunt's Pied Piper Pizza Pedler pizza parlor

was given a spot of publicity along with another
similar emporium located in Pontiac in a story
appearing in die Wednesday, October 15th issue of
Variety under the headline Detroit Niteries Rev
Up Action; Pipe Organ Pizza Emporiums?

Reporter Chuck Thurston described the refurbish
ing of old night spots that are starting to blossom
in Detroit and ends his story stating: "A new phe
nomenon on the night scene is the pipe organ piz
za parlor. Two of these bare-tabled, Wckless-
benched self-service pizza emporiums are going
seven days a week with the theatre pipe organs
playing for lunch and all evening. The Organ
Grinder's in Ponitac has the Birmingham Theatre's
Wurlitzer plus some Barton parts from other houses.
The Pied Piper Pizza Pedler in suburban Warrenhas
the Wurlitzer from the Detroit United Artist's Thea
tre,

"In the Pied Piper, Lance Luce, who has played
Radio City Music Hall, works Wednesday to Sun
day evenings. His console is on a hydraulic lift
and can be lowered out of sight while he accomp
anies silent comedies.
"The pizza parlors go for informal family trade

with lots of kids and do not serve hard liquor, only
beer and wine."

HIGH RISE—Holding the control switch and standing
at the center of the lift, Kenneth Saliba is flanked on
the left by Lance Luce and Henry Hunt, his partner,
and Lyn Larsen and Marian Cook, on his right, atop
the organ console lift platform.

RICHARD BRADLEY SHOW AT SAN GABRIEL JAN.
9th PROMISES TO ATTRACT BIG AUDIENCE

Richard Bradley, publisher, arranger, composer
and organist, will appear in concert at San Gabriel
Civic Auditorium, January 9th at 8:30pm in his first
West Coast theatre pipe organ concert. He is well •
known to electronic organ enthusiasts, having been
one of the featured artists at the Asilomar Home Or
gan Adventure, and for his arrangements of organ
music. Prices for this concert,presented by &e
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society are:GeneraT Ad
mission,$5, Seniors, Students $4. 50, members $4.

HARD TO GET SOFT STUFF Even though no hard liquor is dispensed in
the Pied Piper, the food emporium has a full liquor license which Marian
Cook helped the two owners obtain. She had to go through a lengthy invest
igation period and the final act was being fingerprinted at the Iccal police
station. 'B lack Paws Cook" displays her pinkies with those of her friend,
Kathy Wacfenden, just after an officer had taken her prints. She had no
record and the license was finally granted.

TROY SAVINGS BANK MUSIC HALL HAS ORIGINAL CONCERT ORGAN
Built from 1871 to 1875, the Troy, New York, Troy Savings Bank Music

Hall, which was built by the bank bearing this name, has been revived and
somewhat refurbished for the presentation of concert attractions. It is said
Ae 1, 285-seat theatre has acoustics that are considered to be among the
best found in any auditorium anywhere in the world.

According to a report in Variety, theatrical trade journal, "In spite of the
worn stage, the artists performing there are surrounded by vestiges of the ele
gance of a century ago. Overhead, across the full width of the stage, are the
pipes of the 98-year-old pipe organ believed to be the largest 19th century
-concert organ still in its original condition. "

The Music Hall has a main floor, balcony and gallery, close to the top of
the 61-foot high ceiling, plus three tiers of boxes; the third tier is not in use
at present but will be in the near future. This will re-establish the original
seating capacity figure from its present-count of 1, 255.

Two years ago the Hall was revitalized by a group
1  I organized under the name of the Troy Savings
■ BM I Bank Music Hall Association. With volunteer help

PWbB they are making improvements on a temporary basis
until a study is made to nrevent anv arfinrt that
could impare the excellent acoustics of the audi-

1  November 1980 torium.
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CONCERNED CITIZENS
COOPERATED TO SAVE
THE STATE;NOW THEY
WORK TO RESTORE IT
AND A PIPE ORGAN IS
IN THE PLAN

j  If, in the years to come, the
future citizens of Syracuse,New
York, express appreciation for any
thing at all, they will bestow a
lasting boquet of "Thanks" on the
group of concerned townsfolk who,
in the late nineteenth century,
realized they were about to lose a
bit of Americana in their city to
the wrecking ball that could not
be duplicated again save for an
expenditure of great amounts of
money. And then, there would
be no guarantee the final result
could achieve the same degree of
unique architectural lavishness
that would depict a brief but tre
mendous impact on the history of
of this great county. It was their
most unusual movie palace
Loew's State which was designed
by one of the most famous theatre
architects of the period—Thomas
Lamb.
Not only will they have an ar

chitectural gem that was even un
ique in its own day, they will be
blessed with an acoustical factor
that many of the so-called func
tional performing art centers that
were substituted for the older mo
vie palaces were never able to
win recognition in having superior
or equally as good sound qualities.
T o the critics who may claim

the State was too gaudy and should
not have been preserved, it can
only be said they will be people
who live in a dull, unimaginative
world, for it is predicted that this
former motion picture palace will
be the catalyst that will inspire
artists and patrons alike.

In any event, following is the
story of the State Theatre. It is an
interesting insight into what made
the movies one of America's great
entertainment outlets. In its new
ly restored condition it will also
play an important role in the cult
ural growth of Syracuse .

continued

MOST UNUSUAL—^A large ver
tical sign, decorative marquee
with art-glass panels in corners,
and an imposing draped arched
window drew attention to Loew's
State Theatre, Syracuse in 1945.
A mast unusual pile, the State,
at 326 So. Salina Street, will re
main for years to come to intrigue
and amaze young and old alike
with its colorful architectural
splendor. Also constructed on the
127-foot by 27 2-foot lot is an
eight story neo-classical building
containing offices plus ground -
level stores on three sides of the
property.
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SYBACUSE SAVES ITS STATE
'  by Preston J. Kaufmann
Back in 1977, a bid had already

been made for its demolition. Where
thousands had viewed Hollywood's
creations on the silver screen, been
treated to organ solos on the Mighty
4/20 Wurlitzer pipe organ and color
ful stage shows, now was to be the
site of a parking lot. The lobbies
would be converted into retail space,
while the surrounding office building
would remain. So was to be the fate
of Loew's State Theatre, Syracuse,
New York,
The lobbies were in bad condition;

ceilings painted in fanciful patterns,
walls wim damask coverings and car
peting, were water damaged from
leaking roofs. Back stage areas were
cluttered with litter, basement .
rooms had been flooded and in the
lavish auditorium cove lighting was
in disrepair. However, if someone
wanted to buy the once beautiful
movie palace, the owners were will
ing to negotiate.
Purchase, restoration and promo

tion became the goal of interested
citizens, who formed an organiza
tion called "Syracuse Area Land
mark Theatre"{SALT). Originally
built and operated until May, 1975,
by the Loew's Theatre chain, it was
sold by this firm, along with the of
fice building, in early 1976 to a lo
cal real estate firm for $125,000,
The original cost of the land,build
ing and furnishings has been reported
at $3,780,000.
Malcolm Sutton had managed the

property as a Loew employee start
ing in 1933. By 1948 he had estab
lished his own real estate and man
agement firm, which Loew's then
hired to do the job he had done as
an employee.
An original decision to sell the

property had Loew's initially asking
$1. 2 million dollars for the site,but
eventually the very high price was
trimmed. Further down the road,
Sutton created two corporations for
purchase individually one for the
office building, the other for the
theatre portion, Sutton now had the
property and was next to deal with
SALT. Negotiations opened and

:iri

VANDERBILT SPARKLER FOR GRAND LOBBY Loew's State Grand Lobby is viewed looking
toward the Grand Staircase and Mezzanine Promenade on left. Chandelier hanging from cent
er of the room was acquired in 1926 for a reported $40,000 by the Loew circuit. It had been
designed in 1882 by Louis Tiffany, Lockwood DeForest and John LaFarge for a "Moorish" room
in the Cornelius Vanderbilt mansion. Its purchase occurred when the mansion was going to be
emolished. Unfortunately, Loew's sold the fixture to a private party when they terminated
operation of the house; the present owner does not wish to re-sell the bronze and glass collect
or's item.

were extensive before Sutton finally offered to sell
the theatre portion of the property, to SALT for the
kingly sum of $90,000. It was really too much to
pay for the house, even though included were the

donation of $25,000 which knocked the
purchase price to $65,000. There was
a slight catch to the deal SALT had
to raise the purchase price amount in

reir.aining ornate features, furnishings and equipment. 90 days. There was $31,000 of the
Meanwhile, the imposing and impressive old pal

ace was entered on the National Register of Historic
Places, thus making it eligible for state and federal
acquisition funds.

Finally, on August 12, 1977, an agreement was
reached. Sutton would reduce the price by giving a
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Side Elevation of Grand Lobby; main entrance is left, inner Grand Lobby is to right.

total in the hands of SALT officials by
November 5th. On this day the good
news was learned that the group was
eligible for a $35,000 National Park
Service Grant. The theatre now would
be saved!

There was much work to be done if
this somewhat seedy saved theatre was
to become a first class and viable per
forming arts center.

Volunteers went to work, cleaning
dressing rooms, scraping chewing gum
off seats, washing chandeliers and much
more. Renovation funds' have been ap
proved by various national, state and
local governmental agencies, while 'c
the community continues to help fund
the project. lAs the work continues,
concerts, conventions—-programs sup
ported by the metropolitan Syracuse
area have put the operation into the
black; profits are then plowed back in
to further restoration. SALT plans to
bring the theatre back to all the lavish
glory that greeted patrons February 17,
1928, when the doors were first opened
to the public.

*Exterior Is Neo-Classical*
Exterior architectural embellishments

on Loew's State Theatre are rather lim-
and do not

November 1980 —continued
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GRAND STAIRCASE—An elaborate balustrade and newel post, with an equest
rian statue placed on top ring the grand staircase in the main or grand lobby.
Stairway crosses far end of main lobby and opens onto the mezzanine of the in
ner lobby which is reached on the main floor by walking throught arched door
ways not pictured to far left in the above photo. Mural on main lobby wall is
reproduced below and represents pageantry of the fat east with its colorful array
of dancing girls, slaves, kings, elephant-borne queens and the fantasy-like tow
ers, minarets and archways of a fabled far east metropolis. There is no record
that reveals the name of the artist of this painting; it possibly could have been
done by the Thomas Lamb office.

TIFFANY OPULENCE was found
in the elaborate fixture Loew's
bought for their Syracuse State
Theatre. Originally hung in the
"Moorish" room of the Vander-
bilt mansion, it was purchased
by the theatre chain and placed
in the Grand Lobby. When Loew's
closed the theatre in 1975 the big
chandelier was sold to a private
party.

SYRACUSE SAVES ITS STATE
continued

Its neo-classical appearance, the lofty pill
ars at the top of the facade command atten
tion, and the large framed window over the
marquee and entrance to the theatre add to
the dignity of the exterior. The lobby win
dow, it must be noted, was not open into
the lobby proper and was in reality a false
window which was appropriately curtained
to mask its true purpose which was to add
to the exterior architectural treatment.

Constructed behind the eight-story office
building, once patrons had purchased their
tickets and passed through two sets of en
trance doors, they were transferred into a
world of fantasy and far eastern opulence
that was unrivaled by any theatre decor this
side of New York City.

It was on the interior spaces that Architect

ed here was along the same lines that the
designer employed in his 175th Street and
72nd Street Theatres in New York City for
Loew's Theatres. Each of the three jpalaces,
however, were individually designed so that
very little actual duplication occurred. The
grand lobby pillars in all three houses were
about the closest the architect came to out
right duplication.

The Syracuse State has two lobbies in the
form of an "L" and obviously gave patrons a
visual delight prior to entering the auditor
ium. They were, to say the least, colorful
and lavish with their sculptured plaster in
fanciful forms, gold leaf and many brilliant

colors. Lamb utilized

styles of architecture,
November. 1980 continued



Color separations used in the
reproduction of the color pages
in this issue were made possible
through the courtesy of the Syr
acuse Area Landmark Theatre
Staff. Also, the same organi
zation furnished photos, plans
and historical information used
in the preparation of the feature
on this former movie palace,
now a perfroming arts center.

Additional photos came from
the collection of Terry Helge-
sen, of Hollywood, Calif.

Additional historical informa

tion was taken from theatre
trade publications in the collec
tion of The Console Library.

Photos from the SALT Archives
were taken by Bob Lorenz, of
Main Street Photography; and
Sandra Eisner, a member of the
SALT staff.

Reproduction of any part of
this article should be cleared
with SALT.

INNER GRAND LOBBY—^Extending the width of the theatre audi
torium, the inner grand lobby received the same elaborate detail
in its decoration as that given the main or Grand Lobby, Pictured
above, the view shows main doorways leading to seating on the
orchestra floor. Arches and railings above these main floor entrys
are part of the mezzanine promenade which gave entry to the bal
cony. Stairway shown in this photo is not the same as the grand
staircase in the grand lobby, aldiough it put patrons on the same
level when used instead of the main stairs. In its recent refurbish
ment, the fish pond on the mezzanine promenade was restored and
repaired by a local plumber who donated his time to the project.
All restoration is carried out according to the original plans so that
the theatre's decor remains or is restored to the condition it was
when the house first opened. It has been designated as a historical
landmark and authenticity is considered a "must'J Had the theatre
been demolished, the lobbies were destined to become developed
for retail sales outlets.

loN<.iiuoiN»L StcijoH inKouii'i Lobby iwKiNg ,5cow
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AND, LOOKING THE OTHER WAY in the inn
er grand lobby, the sweep of tlie grand stair
case in the grand lobby can be seen at the
far end of the room. It terminated at the
mezzanine proiia:cnade level leading to the
balcony seats.

Pictured at left is a cross section of this inn
er lobby which depicts in line the intricate
designs that went into wall treatment and
ceiling decorations. Although he desiigned
a great many theatres, not only for Loew's
but other chains as well, Lamb only produc
ed three theatres in thia unusualiarchitect-ur-
al motiff.

LoKqiTUPifttu THRcuqit TbrEiu
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LOEW'S STATE auditorium as viewed from the theatre's stage.

MEZZANINE PROMENADE reflects far eastern
decorative motiffs. This area was referred to as
the Grand Promenade.
SYRACUSE SAVES ITS STATE —continued

The predominate colors are red and gold, the
latter consisting of extensive amounts of brill
iant gold leaf (Dutch metal), plus a tan/gray
background and touches of blue. Added to this
were hand-painted ceilings, massive multi-col
ored glass and bronze chandeliers and archways
draped with fine fabrics. All this and more,
created a sumptuous and relaxing atmosphere.

The Grand Lobby covers an area measuring 66
feet by 25 feet, plus passages to the left, on
both main and mezzanine floors.

From the mezzanine level, one has an excell
ent view of a mural on the opposite wall. Lamb
once described it as "a festive procession all in
Oriental splendor, with elephants, horses, slaves,
princes and horsemen, all silhouetted against a
deep-blue night sky. It is pagentry in its most
elaborate form.,. "

At the far end of the Grand Lobby, one can
walk up a set of stairs to the mezzanine level or
turn to the left and enter the inner lobby. Sever
al double doors in this foyer serve as access to
orchestra level seats. At the far end is anotherstairway leading to the

Lounges and restrooms'
are situated under the in- November, 1980

continued
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CEILING AND SOFFIT DECORATION The blueprint of the
main ceiling and soffit of Loew's State Theatre illustrates the
intricate planning necessary to achieve a beautiful top to all
the other decorations planned for the auditorium. Final work
on both surfaces followed plans shown above; sometimes there
are changes that alter finished work.

AUDITORIUM ARCHES carry elaborate decoration
scheme used throughout the theatre; they extend
from the proscenium to the rear of the auditorium.
Front arches in proscenium mask organ chambers.
The 4/20 Wurlitzer was sold by Loew's. November 1980

ORCHESTRA FLOOR sight lines permit fairly full
view of the proscenium arch and also underside of
the balcony is high enough to permit sound egress
from the organ chambers to reach those sitting at
rear of theatre. Pe'rfcrming Aits Center offici^s
hope to acquire another theatre organ.



STAGE FARE IN 1928——Loew's specialized in vaudeville and, on occasion, stage revues. The setting shown above suggests a
revue rather than the standard vaudeville presentation. It could well have been the opening show stage presentation, devised
and staged by John Murray Anderson and titled—"Milady's Fans'l BELOW—A Icngitudinal blueprint of the theatre auditor
ium from stage to rear wall.
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SYRACUSE AREA LANDMARK THEATRE as it appears today. Fortunately, the grand valance over the stage has survived
and will be retained; in many other movie palaces these front drapes have been replaced by plain-hanging, almost unsightly
cloth curtains.

SYRACUSE SAVES ITS STATE

continued
ner lobby and on the mezzanine level. Those
downstairs center around a lounge measuring
26 feet by 72 feet; it was in this room that
patrons could view the vast air conditioning
plant through plate glass windows. Compared
to the see-all pipe organ installations in the
present day pizza parlours, this feature was a
novel treat——the machinery was kept well
painted and the guages and pipes polished. In
fact, air conditioning in 1928 was something
that could be enjoyed only in the larger met
ropolitan movie palaces. Most smaller mo
vie houses were cooled by large fan systems.
Even with all of the aforementioned sur -

roundings, it might have been music from the
Mighty Wurlitzer that reminded patrons that
they were really in the theatre to enjoy a
show on stage and acreen. And they could
enjoy it on one of two levels there are
2,896 seats to choose from 1,822 on the
main floor and 1,074 in the balcony. And
enjoy the shows they did, at least for the first
forty years of its life._ Cnly toward the late

attract patronage. It I A VIEW TAKEN IN 1977 shows fairly well attended show that was then in progress
was then Loew's in the former Loew's State Theatre. The hci^e has made money under its present

continued November , 19^ operation as a performing arts center; funds are plowed back into improvements.
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WESTINGHOUSE BOARD STILL IN USE—This ten scene switchboard was install
ed by Westinghouse Electric on the stage of Loew's State Theatre, Syracuse, in
1928. With limited labor to take care of repairing bad dimmers and switches, the
board will serve the performing arts center as efficiently as it did when the house
opened; it can do a great many things the new electronic switchboards are cap
able of doing. Eventually it may have to be replaced, but for the present this
electrical wonder will provide lighting for any type of stage attraction to play the
center.
WESTINGHOUSE ENGINEER WROTE ARTICLE ABOUT SWITCHBOARD
byK. W. Johansson, in Exhibitors Herald and Moving Picture World 9/29/28

"The opening this year of Loew's State gives what has been described as "one
of the most beautiful theatres in the East," to Syracuse. This house provides for
an audience of 3,200 people, and has very feature of the modem motion picture
palace. It was designed by Thomas W. Lamb, New York architect.

"In design the State is Oriental. Into its intricately carved columns and door
ways, and its vivid tapestries and chandeliers, have been blended the best art of
China and India. The newest type of equipment for presentations on screen and
stage has been installed. There is an elevator for the entire orchestra anf for the
organ Two movable platforms are provided on the stage, electrically operated
and automatically controlled by push buttons. Elaborate color effects are afforded
by a scientifically and artistically designed system of lighting.

"To change the lighting and gradually merge the light from one color to anoth
er without attracting the attention of the audience requires a very flexible and up-
to-date control, and the multi-preset swithcboard, which is installed in this thea
tre, is especially suitable for this service. The arrangements of Ae controls, the
compactness ana flexibili^, permits the operator to handle any kind of lighting
effect with dispatch and finess.

"The program changes weekly and the lighting effect can be set up at the be
ginning of the week and left unchanged. The switchboard is composed of a pilot
board located on the right hand side of the stage facing the auditorium, while the
magazine panel is located on the back of the pilot board. The remote electtically
controlled contractor board is located in the basement directly under the pilot
board The pilot board is of the combination type, with ten-scene multipreset ar
rangement on the stage section, and two-scene preset arrangement on the house
section. , , , , , ,

"Each scene is controlled by its own master scene switch that, after the board
has once been set up, enables the operator to throw on the desired lighting effect
for any scene by the operation of a single switch. The board is arranged in diree
colors on both the stage and auditorium sections. Each color group has its own
individual master switch and this is so connected that a complete black-out can
be obtained by operating either the main switches or the black-out push botton
specially provided for this purpose, for both the stage and the house.

"The dimmer bank is located directly behind and is part of the pilot board mak
ing a complete unit. The board is made up of individual units and each dimmer
control handle is located directly under the circuit which it controls.

"Each color group has its own master control, which is corss-interiocked with
the around master wheel drive. This enables the operator to brighten or dim the
lighting in any color group for the effects desired.

"All essential controls are so located ^atthey are within
e asy reach of the operator from one position, and with the
entire lighting set-up for a production, the operator can de-
vote his whole attention to the operation of the dimmers.
This eliminates haste in operation, nor any possibility of Movember 1980
disturbing errors. "

SYRACUSE SAVES ITS STATE —continued
the "For Sale" sign on the front doors and clos
ed its operation of the house that was so proudly
opened in 1928.

Decorative elements in the auditorium are
somewhat different than those of the lobbies.
They didn't appear quite as overpowering, and
sort of clung to the walls. The effect, however,
is spectacular with the predominate color being
gold.

Sidewalls are intricately designed, repeated
in a series of arches separated by pillars. Many
of these same design ideas were incorporated
by Lamb in Loew's 175th Street Theatre in New
York City several years later.

For the best in picture accompaniment,
Loew's ordered from the Wurlitzer Company a
four-manual, 20-rank instrument, which was
shipped January 13, 1928. The console was
placed on its own lift, independent of both the
orchestra and piano elevators. Sale and re
moval of the large pipe organ was accomplish
ed prior to Syracuse Area Landmark Theatre
group purchasing the theatre portion of the
property; Loew's disposed of the organ to _Car-
sten Henningsen of San Lorenzo, California.

The organ went West during March, 1965
and has been in storage in California ever since
it arrived. According to Jim Foley, theatre
and organ buff of Syracuse, an attempt was
made by him in 1975 to re-purchase the organ
but without success.

*Wants Organ For Theatre*
Management is eager to have the original

or a similar model Wurlitzer for the auditor
ium. The original instrument seems exception
ally far away in that Henningsen has it up for
sale. His reported asking price is somewhere
around $85,000. according to information
given The Console. This is a trifle more than
SALT can afford.

If anyone has an instrument they are consid
ering donating to a community center, or sny
public center, SALT Board Member Theodore
J. PuTchla, 328 Genessee Park Drive, Syracuse,
New York 13224. He may be contacted also
by writing the theatre.

Considering the amount of stage space pro
vided by the architect, the State stage is big
enough to mount fairly large productions on
it. The proscenium arch measures 51 feet-6
inches in width and a heighth of 29 feet. The
floor area measures 90 feet widewith a back
wall to curtain line distance of 30 feet, and a
flbor to grid distance of 62 feet.

Stage elevators measure seven feet by 36
feet and six feet by 36 feet.

Ten dressing rooms are located on the sec
ond floor, behind the stage wall.

Current restoration work has been primarily
aimed at correcting mechanical and structur
al problems and repairing leaky roof areas of
the building, re-pointing morter Joints and
fixing fire escapes. Once additional funding
isse;cured, decorative restoration will begin,
plus new seat covers, draperies and carpeting.

A rough schedule paces remaining work ov
er the next five years.

The success of the project is due to the dedi
cation of salt's Board of Directors and the
excellent cooperation that has been given by
volunteers. Daily operations are supervised
by Rose Bernthal, a member of the board,
and Jamie Williams, restoration coordinator.

It is surprising the attitude of youngsters is
quite different in the theatre. When asked if
there has been any problems with young con
cert-goers damaging the theatre, the answer
has been a definite "No!" "They feel they're
treated decently here, and we don't have a
lot of trouble with them," one of the theatre
people noted.

TTie theatre is a place, a fantasy palace of
which the public is fondly possessive. It seems
to offer something special for everyone—if
one tires of any program, they can wander the
theatre and find many unusual things to see
during any visit to the house. It is a real
palace of fantasy. continued



Features of Loew State Lighting Equipment
These p- ictures show significant joints in the illumination control of this theatre.
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HEADIN' WEST The 37-year-old pipe organ in Loew's Theatre on South Salina
Street is taking Horace Greeley's advice and going West. The organ has been pur
chased by Carsten Henningsen of San Lorenzo, Calif. , who plans to install it in his
restaurant there. From leit are Henningsen and Buster Rosser and Joe ymglsy,
Loew's employes. (The above photo and caption are from the collection ot Jim
Foley, Syracuse organ and theatre buff, who noted he has contacted H^ningsen
about re-selling the organ to SALT. The reported asking price is $85, OOO. It is
beyond the ability of the theatre officials to get it," Foley said. )
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■I ALL THIS FOR LESS THAN $ I
§  Times have changed—ot so it would
I  seem. When Loew's State, Syracuse, opened
i  in 1928, the program started with an over-
i ture, "Slavonic Rhapsody',' featuring Loew's
Q State Concert Orchestra; then came MGM
I News; next was Paul Forester at the console

in "Organs of Yesterday and Today'! Unit
Four was "Milady's Fans", a stage revue in
twelve colorful settings and music by Ralph
Pollock and the State Serenaders. Finally,
the first run screen attraction, "West Point','
starring William Haines,

Not only was there color, music, settings,
but the beauty of the State to be enjoyed
and at a price hard to believe. Admission
was 254; from 11am to 1pm, 35(t, 1 to 5pm,

closing (loges were 75<t).^ show of this makeup today would be an
^  astronomical figure (with loans necessary

from your local bank). Popular stage presen
tations, without first run films, newsreels and
organ solos start somewhere near $15 per
seat!
END OF THE WORLD

OMAHA THEATRE TO BE S i NGLE
ATTRACTION SPOT-PARKING
LOT FOR $45 MILLION BLDG.

EBERSON HOUSE ALPHAS A
by Tom Jefferyon South Salina Efforts by Performing Artists—Omaha to

^an has beeti pur- preserve the venerable World Theatre as a
:o install it in his film house or as a performing arts center
Joe Quigley, failed and demolition began in July 1980.
collection of Jim cleared land will be developed as a
ted Henningsen parking garage for the 45 million dollar twin
; $85,000. "It is towers office complex,now under construc-
'  tion. California investors considered purch-

asing the theatre, but alternate sites for the
garage were not attractive on a cost basis.

The World, a C. Howard Crane design, opened in 1922, was
renamed the Omaha in 1935, and ceased operation in February
1978. Theatre contents and interior fixtures were auctioned -
off to a group of nearly 500 attendees on June 8,1980.

The World's most spectacular performance was viewed by
sidewalk superintendents on July 14th when the east wall, weak
ened by demolition activity, crashed into 15th Street with a roar.
Fortunately, there was adequate warning of the collapse, and no
serious injuries resulted. A poignant scrawl on one attration
board read, "Please, God, save my sister, the Astro."

The Astro Theatre has fared better than the World. Late in
1979 it was announced that its owner, Creighton University, was
negotiating the sale of the Astro, a John Eberson atmospheric
house opened as the Riviera in 1926,renamed the Paramount in
in 1929 and dubbed the Astro in (Continued on Page 2 5
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TI-'-.-. '. .• PHOTOS OF THE OMAH/,taken
by lo.-. Jeffery. Upper left the theatre
as it appeared in 1974; lower left anc
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INTERIOR DESIGN OF EARIT

THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA,

STRIKING FOR ITS DIGNITY

August 4, 1928

PLAYHOUSE DEVOTED TO VAUDEVILLE AND FILMS AND

OPERATED BY THE STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA REPRE

SENTS A DIGNIFIED INTERPRETATION OF THE GEORGIAN

STYLE IN A STRUCTURE PLANNED TO ACCORD WITH MODERN

ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE IN THEATRE DESIGN

The Earle Theatre has a seating capacity of 3,000, and for im
pressive appearance and the comfort afforded the patrons of
vaudeville and pictures is one of the finest modern examples of
design, decoration and equipment. Shoiaii at the left is a por
tion of the meacsanine promenade, a broad, sweeping corridor
ivith a ivell opening into the inner lobby and luxuriously fur
nished. At the left belozv is a view of the main lobby, and at
the right a close-up of the proscenium wall, showing fragments

of the zvall treatment

HOFFMAN-HENON COMPANY, ARCHITECTS

. If! ■ I



MARCHING SOCIETY REPORT
ADDS COMEDY TO DISCORD
Awaiting breathlessly for the anonymous re

port number two to be released by the KIv'iA
Marching Society, those fortunate enough to be
on the preferred mailing list thought they had
lost it when report # 3 arrived in its place. The
end result was the same,however, comedy re
lief in the present home office versus chapter
tussle.

This repcsrt took aim on (or what we believe
to be its purpose) on Tom B'hend, Editor of The
Console, as will be noted in the text of the
Memphis-mailed derriere-kissing mis-informa
tion, The report resembles a theatrical an
nouncement more than what it was intended to
be. The full text:

FLASH! !! SEE THE PUPPET SHOW
SPECIAL PRESENTATION

A NIGHT ON BALD MOUNTAIN

THE MASTER G'HOUL GIVES THE SIGNAL
THE LESSER G'HOULS*

IN UNISON YOWL INTO THE NIGHT.
qiUOTH THE RAVEN, "NEVERMORE"

*Read The Concemed Members"

Quite obviously, the spelling of ghoul does
not include an apostrophe but tibe Editor's name
does; the implication seems logical even though
the anonymous author is basically a liar in that
B'hend does not give signals, advice, etc, but
reports only what has taken place.
Th

DERBY HATTED WITH CANDLES —
Not exactly a duplication of famed
Liberace, Ohio Theatre Resident Or
ganist Dennis James recently effect
ed something different when tlie film

ose who have received the reports and havef ti-phe Sting" played the house. He
shown them to other members have been given
the advice to make an attempt to discover who
is authoring them due to the undercurrent of
viciousness that appears in each report. It has
been said that several forms of insanity, some
with violence as a part of the mental disturban-h violence as a part oi tne mental aisturoan-

presented his regular overture solo
and then played the theatre's new
Steinway grand, candleabrum" flanked.

HATgHT SUGGKl^LATOS
r ,-r. ■ ■ AnnDrCC i IMI ICI lAl

, can be seen in the writing; discovering the IVIA I L ADJJKLOO UNUoUAL
person and helping to obtain medical treatment Very cleverly, Richard R. Haight
could return that person to productive contribu- wrote Los Angeles Chairman Ralph
tions to society. Beaudry after telling him in a prior

1  ̂ letter he would not answer anymore
BRADLEY CONCERT AT SAN GABRIEL MAY correspondence unless it happened to
BE COIViPLETE SELLOUT,LATOS OFFICER SAYS Beaudry's resignation, that he had
"Judging from the heavy advance orders we. noted in the April issue of the unit's

have been receiving for the Richard Bradley con- newsletter that LATOS has a "perm-
cert, which is to be presented next January 9th anent" address. The final line of his
at San Gabriel Civic, the auditorium may be communique to Beaudry read: "Box
completely sold out;' it was stated by Ralph ' . 744-C is B'hend's S Kaufmann's add-
Chairman of the Los Angeles Theatre Organ So- ^ggg ???■? ' Have Fun With Orean
ciety, ^onsoting group _ Music!" It i^^leverly deduced by

Beaudry cited one order from a member in tt— ^Vista Loma who sent for two regular membership Haight from ® ^ ^ ' V , , "
tickets and 29 regular admissions to the concert. ^ ac for Th(» Cnn
rr-L• 1 VT L m j tn*r lonsed, that it was used tor Ihe Con-This sale was made November 22nd. "We are ^8 ^ obviously is used

advance or- . Console staff. It is also the
sach day, he added. mailing address for Showcase Publica

HAIGHT TELLS DETROIT CLUB THAT IT IS tions and is receiving point for other
NOT LEGAL TO HAVE NON-MEMBERS mail that is forwarded just as all LA

Answering a letter that was sent to him re- Theatre Organ Society mail is sent
garding a loss of membership, Richard R. " to its proper destination upon receipt.
Haight advised David J, Lau, club chairman, The use of the box was given to
that a discrepancy in membership count would the club when no one else made an
be permitting 131 people to belong to the offer to accept such mail, and was ir
Detroit unit without being members of national, use prior to the Haight-generated ac-
"Hopefully, you do not have 131 members that tion started.
are not members of ATOS , because to have i ..
them is contrary to the By-Laws of the Society,." OMNICABLE REDUCES PRICES ON
he wrote. ORIGINAL WIRE PRICE LIST

Other chapters are now circumventing ATOS Omnibus Enterprises, Inc. ,have an
by offering friendship deals—one unit has a ser- nounced price reductions on thecolcr
ies of choices for those who don't wish to spend coded wire they produce that can be
$15 yearly for the national publication by offer- used in pipe organ cable work. The
ing patron, contributor, etc.,niches. The fea- firm has five pound spools of each in
ture of the friendship deals offer discounts to all dividual color wire for those who in-
concerts and socials, subscription to the local tend to maintain color code through-
newsletter, but deny voting rights or the possi- out projects. The Omnicable,color
bility of attending conventions. It is assumed coded, is produced with number 26
they would be eligible to take in the local unit wirp. Number 24 wire is avail-
regionals since there is no vot--; able upon request. For further it
ing or official meetings because ■ formation address all inquiries .

be Beaudry's resignation, that he had
noted in the April issue of the unit's
newsletter that LATOS has a "perm
anent" address. The final line of his
communique to Beaudry read: "Box
744-C is B'hend's S Kaufmann's add
ress ???? ' Have Fun With Organ
Music!" It was cleverly deduced by

tions and is receiving point for other
mail that is forwarded just as all LA
Theatre Organ Society mail is sent
to its proper destination upon receipt.

The use of the box was given to
the club when no one else made an
offer to accept such mail, and was in
use prior to the Haight-generated ac
tion started.

OMNICABLE REDUCES PRICES ON
ORIGINAL WIRE PRICE LIST

Omnibus Enterprises, Inc. ,have an

ing or official meetings because

firm has five pound spools of each in:
dividual color wire for those who in-

national does not recognize the
m ini conclaves as official AT
OS functions. There is no offi
cial business transacted and no
money given by national. November

;
tend to maintain color code through
out projects. The Omnicable,color
coded, is produced with number 26
^^_.wire. Number 24 wire is avails

able upon request. For further id
jfl formation address all inquiries . j
w to: Omnibus Enterprises, Inc., ■
d 405 North Front Street, Reading.

Penna. 19601. Price reduction:
0  on wire is currently effective. I

HAIGHT LINKS WESTERN TRIO
IN SILLY HARRASSMENT TRY
In his continuing attempt to discredit the

three people who have been mtost vocal in
their opposition of statements that "are app
earing in the letters he is writing, Richard
R. Haight, head of the national ATOS, has
now written still another letter in which he
links National Board Member John Ledwon,
Los Angeles Chapter Chairman Ralph Beaudry
and Console Editor Tom B'hend as heading
the so-called opposition "camp" and implies
the three hold meetings to plan the strategy
in the current campaign to have Ledwon re
instated as chairman of the bylaws project
and to get the changes put into effect.

Even though Haight knows the trio have
been members of Los Angeles Chapter long
before the current discord started, he did
take the time to investigate his silly charge
that the three work together.

It was agreed when Ledwon became a
national director that he would not be in
communication to supply information about
national activities except to members who
contacted him. This was done so that the
very thing Haight has accused him of doing
would not take place. During the present
letter writing spree by Haight, The Console
has learned, second-handed, of replies receiv
ed by Ledwon from the national head and to
secure confirmation, calls have been made to
the national board member. There has not
been any attempt made to have Ledwon give
statements for publication; if a statement
was made, it was published as given. The
Haight statement therefore is a complete
fabrication on the part of the national offic
er and indicates he will use anything o put
across his point of discredit.

In regards to Haight's reference to "the
Beaudry-B'hend Camp',' the same holds true
as in the Ledwon addition. Beaudry is con
tacted, as are all others who apparently are
on Haight's "list" for the latest information
received in letter form. There is no need
to organize "camps" since most of the letters
the national president writes are filled with
gross errors. They have become so bizarre
that most recipients can spot the glaring mis
stated facts without trouble.

*Ledwon Desires Letters*
National Director John Ledwon, it was

learned, is collecting all Haight-written
letters to make copies for other members of
the national board since many of the board
have not seen them. He intends to present
them at the next meeting which may be

. coming up in January. The November ses
sion was cancelled without reason be given.

has" jMs~Tost control?
Has W. Tiny James lost control of the

American Theatre Organ Society? It has
been the thought of many ATOS members
that James was the one who pulled the strings
of the puppet board of directors and president
of the national organization, but recent de
velopments seem to indicate that he has been
relegated to a "has been" position in the pow
er play and that everything now flows from its

. new Potomac "Valley source. This would sug
gest that Richard R. Haight and Erwin Young
are calling the shots, according to the latest
in rumoring. This is also given credence by

. the fact that Haight still writes letters, after
other numerous rumors have circulated to the
effect that he was told to "cool it" by certain
members of the national board.

If the latest rumors prove relieable, then
the national president is running wild with-

.. out complete board sanction; and if Young is
aiding his Potomac-picked president, it will
be interesting tosee what action the national
board will take when it next meets. It is a
fact that Haight has received at least two
letters from national board members con
demning his actions.



—continued from page 4
CT7' ^- ^1 many concerts for the theatre

iCr^lOll€Sll organ enthusiasts clubs. He
~  had a wealth of experience in

stage work and accompanying
live shows. His fund of stories used to keep several of us in fits
of laughter.

After the savage cuts, when Gaumont finally merged with Od-
eon cinemas under J. Arthur Rank (later Lord Rank), he joined
Lyons immense catering group and played Compton Melotone
(pipeless two manual Compton) at their famous late lamented
Lyons Corner House in the Strand, London, He had a pleasant
style of playing and knew New York and the U. S. quite well,
having been organist on the giant Cunard liners Queen Eliza
beth and Mary. Curiously he recorded piano on several records
often with Sidney Torch on the organ. "Rhythm on the Clock"
was one notable Torch record. And even more curious, Ray's
style was completely different to his teacher Torch. Baine's sig
nature tune was "Time on My Hands"

Full time Bingo is the new lease on life for the Gaumont-
State Kilburn, it was announced by the Rank Organisation. This Baines

more mellow. She can make those Ti-

bias with mutations and the right stops
on the Melotone drool with lushness.
Her for the first time in 42 years the
old aristocrat, Her Grace The Duchess
was opened up for the first time. The
applause for Doreen was extended and
there were shouts of more! more! and
bravo!. It was the nearest thing to a
standing ovation over here,.

It was interval time and fans crowd
ed the foyers to chatter, gossip and buy
records from John and Noteen Foskett,
who worked like trojans selling the lat
est discs.
Opening the second half was John

Hewlett, who came up on the "hot seat"
lighted organ bench—the same one he
had persuaded his bosses to discard when
he played the Odeon from 1947 to 1958.
Now 79 years-old, Hewlett started out

will be the operation pending alterations to the house. The Wurlitzer will re- by welcoming us all to the Mission Hall. He used to
main in the theatre and be available for concert use. Even if the organ does call the Odeon the Rank Mission Hall for the fallen.
come out at some future time Ranks have stated firmly it will not be sold
and plans would be made to move it into another cinema. This announce
ment was made and the Department of the Environment announced that the
Gauroont-State was one of a list of several buildings officially listed for ar-

Howlett gained national fame for his delightful late
night radio broadcasts of the Odeon Compton in the
1950s. We didn't have poetry reading and organ, as
you did in the U. S. during radio organ days. The Brits

chitectural merit and therefore unlikely to be allowed to be altered radical- I wouldn't stand for that sor of sentiment because it is
ly or pulled down. considered maudlin and sickly over here. Hewlett still

*The Clapham Junction Wurlitzer Affair* shows great technique and use of second touch. He is
As regards a statement that I and others have made concerning the Gran- a fine musician,

ada Clapham Junction Wurlitzer sale to Jacques Jonneret, a Swiss member of The show wasn't over and next came a British insti-
the Cinema Organ Society, he tells me that it was intended originally to put tution like fish and chips, Pearly Kings and Queens
the eight-ranker into a museum, but plans have been changed now due to (which I'll expalin sometime later) and warm beer
technical problems. It will be erected in a college hall with projection an institution in the form of a large, bouncy lady call-
equipment. The man who installed the Gaumont Palace Paris 4/15 Christie ed Anne Shelton. She is
in its new home, M. Dargassies of Paris, at Nogant-sur-Mame,will re-in- one of the biggest of ^
stall the Clapham organ, complete with its Slophonola Phantom Grand Piancv names to have survived
I need hardly say That many people are very annoyed that this well-liked the nervous, twitchy,
suburban organ has been taken out of England. At least it is one piece still bitchy world of pop mu-
and not split for parts. sic. A reminder of the
The Rawie family tell me they are extremely overwhelmed by the most hey-day of big bands is

generous and great number of letters they have received from members in Anne Shelton. Your fa-
your country congratulating the chapter over here on the convention. Many mous Major Glenn Mill-
have said that it was the finest and most interesting they have ever been to. er thought that she was

Incidentally, a point you should note a wrong caption was put in by so fantastic he pleaded
someone on one of the many photos used in The Console on the conclave. On litterally with her to
page IS of the August issue the picture showing Welsh Organist Byron Jones at sing with his great band
the 3/9 Christie and states it is his residence instrument. The organ is really in the war. She told
owned by Tony Manning. It made interesting reading! It was a good idea of us she had started over
The Console to feature different points of view and an Idea that Theatre Or- here with Ambrosels
gan Magazine should have thougit of. That person from Australia obviously Band at age 16, just as
didn't bother to read The Console v, sd and the ATOS magazine listed montns the war began and im-
in advance the organs and their details. His statement—''built to a price" ob- mediately gave Vera
viously applies to all makes of organs! Wurlitzers managed to add a celeste Lynn a run for her mon-
rank to one model and gave it a different style number. ey. Already Vera was

ORGAN FEATURED IN ANNIVERSARY AT ODEON dubbed Forces sweet-
ey. Already Vera was
dubbed Forces Sweet

heart. Anne was dubbed
Lily Marlene Girl andHaving last month in the Nostalgia article of mine told you about the Lily Marlene Girl and ® ^

most famous cinema chain in the whole of Europe— Odeon—November saw became a favourite of Doreen Chadwick
a large gathering of fans at the famous flagship of that moSt British of all Winston Churchill as his
cinematic institutions, un questionable the most famous cinema of all in the girl vocalist as singers of pop music were called them,
chain, the Odeon Leicester Square, London. It was the organ which surpris- Up rose the orchestra pit with a grand piano and
ingly for Rank Organisation was chosen to celebrate the 43rd anniversary of double bassist and a drummer. Unfortunately no one p
of this cinema's debut. played the Compton, a: pity. Anne is a sort of Joe
The house opened with Royal pomp and splendour on Thursday, November Stafford mixed with Kate Smith.

2,1937. The film "The Prisoner of Zenda'; starring Ronald Coleman was the Recently millions saw, or rather heard Anne singing
opening film. James Bell presided at the magnificent five manual Compton, one of her greatest war time hits, "I'll Be Seeing You"
Sunday,November 2, 1980 saw us all braving the icy cold wind on the which she recreated for the movie "Yanks'l Ron Cur-

sunny morning when Rank Theatres presented an enjoyable concert. First on tiss, popular northern organist, also had a part in the
the bill was ex-Odeon circuit organist Foley Bates, from the Paramount, Bir- film where he is seen playing the organ at the Daven-
mingham. .He used the Melotone unit quite a bit—obviously a Tibia and port cinema in Stockport in a typical wartime organ
Melotone man. The poor ATOS convention were unlucky because the Odeon solo with an audience.
five manual Melotone unit wasn't working when they were here. I have In order to help celebrate the Odeon's 43rd birthday
found out why—Organ Builder Mike Mason, who tunes the Duchess each and Rank have booked Curtis tp play daily interludes for the
every month, told me that the automatic pump in the basement failed to go run of "The Blue Lagoon" movie. In fact, we all saw
on when water flooded into the under stage organ chambers. Part of the or- and heard Ron at this concert at the end when he rose
gan got wet and the cable from the Melotone unit cabinet got submerged. It up a short way to say hello and briefly play a snatch of
shorted out and wouldn't play. The pump has been fixed, the cable pinned
to the ceiling so it will not get soaked again.

Bert Bartram,the chap responsible for putting the organ back into the Or-

music as each organist came on once again after the
Shelton part of the programme.

It was a great show and Doieen Chadwich easily tri-
ganisation, introduced the great Doreen Chadwick. Up sped Miss Chadwich lumphed over her male colleagues. Anne Shelton easily
looki charmed them (theng great and immediately right on top of control of this big
instrument which she simply adores. Her signature tune is appro
priately called "Doreen", byTonyLowry. It was not written for
her, she told me, although a majority of people think it was. She
then launched into her segment and got those snappy, razzy reeds,
Trumpet, Posaune and rapier-dazzling Tubas and superb traps unit
jumping frantically. Then she cooled the crowd down with music ^ Nqyembj^r

audience) and the 43-
year-old Duchess, the 5/17 and Melotone
showed absolutely no sighs of aging since
she left the works in North London.

1 reviewed a splendid music book that
Don Wallace had produced in your country.

(Continued on Page 25)
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Continued from page 24
EMI Music have just released
over here a similar effort and
very good it is, too. The cover
has a gorgeous colour photo of
George Blackmore seated at,
yes.. .Her Grace again. The
book is filled with mini bio
graphies of name organists as
Blackmore himself, Bill Davies,
Louis MordishjDoreen Chad-
wick,Ena Baga,Reg Dixon, etc.
A selection of famous organists
signature tunes arranged by
themselves and others with
complete registrations, and the
book finishes with the full
specification of the Odeon
Compton as it was opened in
1937. Called "The Organist
Entertains'^ after that well-

known weekly T, O, radio show of outs. It's an attractive tome,
but on the expensive side at five pounds,
EMI, as regular readers must know, are an enormous conglom

erate that owns the biggest European record label, the ABC cin
ema chain, and the other well-known part of their business that
has just been sold off—^the Tower and Winter Gardens complex
at Blackpool. It was sold after the summer season, neat the end
of October. Trust House-Forte, the largest hotel group in the
world bought alt. A quiet Scotsman of Italian heritage owns
more hotels than Holiday-Inn, Statler, or whoever claims to.
Charlie Forte now owns the Tower. He paid 16 million pounds
for it and three major London legit theatres. EMI hadn t been
very happy operating the Tower and running live shows. Forte
may make a better job of running the complex. EMI charged
far too much admission and litterally frightened off millions of
visitors. ,

But not three days after national press and TV news were full
of the multi-million pound deal, a Blackpool rnillionaire real
estate man, Owen Oystone made headlines saying that he felt
the new consortium could run it much better than EMI, but he
also felt that he and a local group could run it even better and
because it was such a traditional landmark that he knew how to
handle such a well-loved institution with local pride. The new
owners say even though they have just bought it they couldn't
refuse to discuss with Oystone what he has in mind. So it s all
very interesting. EMI were better off sticking to records, cine
mas and the new video cassette market. T-H-Forte are into
live entertainment, but have hundreds and hundreds of leading
hotels all through Europe.

Finally, again I have to report the death of still another or
ganist. At the young age of 58, Harold Smart, who was the son
of the famous Charles Smart, theatre organist of Paramount,
ABC and BBC fame, ha&idied. Harold made a name for himself
shortly after the 1939 war, and although he was taught theatre
pipe organ at the Odeon Haverstock Hill and Swiss Cottage Od
eon in North London he almost immediately took up the elect
ronic organ and was really associated with playing Hammond on
radio and making many records. These were predominantly on
the same make electronic. Later he recorded for Thomas and
just prior to his death he was demonstrating organs for National
Panasonic. He was the firm's chief demonstrator organist and
travelled extensively giving concerts and appearing at tra(^
shows. Harold did a great many TV quiz shows,notably, "Take
Your Pick", which made him a national name amongst organ
ists. His father,, told me,not long ago, that there were three
generations of organists with himself (Charles), son Harold and
Harold's son, David.

Next month 1 hope to discuss several new theatre organ re
leases that have come out and are piling up. One such release
is by one of the youngest, brightest stars and has been called
by some "the record of the year".. .Ian Dalgliesh.
WALT STRONY TO PLAY THIRD XMAS CONCERT

Organist Walt Strony will pla-y the annual Christmas Concert
at the Organ Stop Pizza restaurant, 5330 North 7th Street, in
Phoenix, Arizona, Sunday afternoon, December 14th at two ol
o'clock. Price of admission to this, the third annual_eyen^to_
be played by Strony, is $5, which includes tax.

Tickets may be purchased from any of the Organ ■
Stop Pizza Parlors, or by mail order from the seventh I §
street address noted above. The zip code number I
for this area is 85014.

For additional information call (602) 263-0716 November
during regular business hours. nimiUMm

LEE ERWI N.CARNEGIE HALL CINEMA,HALL
ORGAN GET COVERAGE IN NEW YORK TIMES

"it appears that the Theatre Organ here in the East is finally gett
ing some real acceptance from the general public," Organist Lee
Erwin said this month. He refers to the exceptionally lengthy
article that has appeared in the New York Times of Friday, Nov.
28th that not only publicizes his own appearances at the console
of the Ben Hall Memorial Wurlitzer in the Carnegie Hall Cinema,
which is located in the basement of famed Carnegie Hall, but
reports an interesting roundup of theatre pipe organs still in use to-
day.

Included are the Coloumbus,Ohio Robert-Morton organ and Den
nis James; Billy Nalle and the Wichita/New York Paramount Wur
litzer; Detroit's Theatre Organ Club; the Emery Theatre in Cincin
nati; the Paramount Music Palace, Indianapolis; Bill Brown's Organ
Sto Pizza chain in Airzona; Radio City Music Hall and its present
organist David Messineo; and mentions the names of George Wright
Lyn Larsen, Ron Rhodes, Walter Strony, etc.
The article explains why New York City even today is not well-

known as a theatre organ town through Erwin's words; "New York
was never really much of an organ town " Mr. Erwin says. By that,
he means that even though the late Jesse Crawford—historically,
the greatest theatre organist of them all—played at the Paramount,
the instrument never quite achieved the importance in this city
that it had in other areas. Perhaps it had too much competition
from other sources of musical delight."
"Things are different on weekends now at the Carnegie Hall

Cinema... On Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, the screen enter
tainment is spplemented thrice daily with brief concerts played
by Lee Erwin on a genuine theatre pipe organ. Not an electronic
imitation, but on a real theatre organ with pipes, just like die
ones they used to have in the days of silent films and flamboyant
film palacesj' The Times article stated.
Toward the end of the story, Erwin mentioned that although

Carnegie Hall Cinema is not presently showing any silent films.,
he has observed that young people take them seriously, and are
hearing the Wurlitzer pipe organ. Frequently after he has played
one of 12-to-15-minute concerts of current Broadway show tunes,
plus a sprinkling of old favorites, a young person comes up to ask
something like , "What's this crazy synthesizer you've got there
making all these wild sounds?"
The Soho News of November 5th, also a New York City publica

tion, gave Erwin and the silent film work he is doing a well-writt
en story. Erwin also reported tliat the story in the New York
Times resulted in sell-out houses for three days!
Lee also mentioned that New York Times Music Critic Allen

Hughes has been generous in past months with his boost for theatre
organ. "Six or eight weeks ago Donald Schwing and I invited him
to the Cinema for a private hearing of the Hall Wurlitzer," Lee
said. "He was really enthusiastic about the instrument, and on
that occasion ' surprised to learn that he was originally from
Indiana and th&t during the late 30's and early 40's he was an av
id fan of the old Moon River program. It's a small world!"

Although he plays weekends at Little Carnegie, Erwin is also
presenting concerts and this month has appeared at the Civic
Theatre in Akron and Thomaston Opera House. "The turn out at
Akron was very good, and I played two separate programs in Conn,
at Thomaston','he noted.
OMAHA ASTRO~THEATRE FUTURE

continued from Page 22
•  1962. In April 1980 it was disclosed that the Astro might be torn

down and a new Federal Reserve bank built on the site, Althought
the theatre is listed in the National Register of Historic Places, a
local non-profit preservationist group, Landmarks,Inc., initiated
activity to have the Astro declared a local historical landmark.
Local landmark status would make it more . difficult for the own
er to demolish the building or alter its exterior.
Drew Eberson, son of the famed designer, toured the Astro and

appeared before the City Council to support landmark sta^s. On
June 15th, the Astro was shuttered for lack of business. City Coun
cil action on landmark status was delayed for 120 days to allow
Creighton to advertise for a possible buyer who would preserve
the structure; however, no concrete offers to purchase were receiv-

'On Sunday, October 5th, Landkmarks, Inc. conducted tours of the
entire theatre to stir public support [and to raise money towards
a study of alternate uses for the Astro and to assess Omaha's per
forming arts requirements, downtown. Subsequently, the City Coun
cil granted local historical landmark status to the Astro, over the
objection of Creighton and over the veto of the Mayor.

At least,for the time being,the Astro is secure. A
test of the constitutionality of the law which permits
landmark status to be granted over the objectiori a a_

pmE [ building's owner may be made by Creighton University,
It is also announced Cox Cable TV,holder of Omaha's
cable TV franchise, is considering the Astro as one of

)er 1980 several possibilities as location for its offices and stu-
dio facilities.
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OBGAN buff has special exhibit Larry Klug presented an unusual
art show or exhibit at the Cincinnati Public Library during September
and early October. The special exhibit carried the title—"The Organ".
Klug is a Business Art student at the Ohio Visual Arts Institute and a mem
ber of the Ohio Valley Chapter of ATOS.

HAiGHT STILL SPREADING WRONG
INFORMATION, LEDWON DECLARES

_ATOS President Richard R. Haight is still spreading
mis information about National Board Director John
Ledwon and the by law revision project, it was declar
ed by Ledwon this month.

Ledwon cited the fact that Haight writes to various
members who have protested the removal of Ledwon as
head of the by law revision committee and the shelving
of the revisions and tells them that the revisions are
Ledwon's personal work, totally unofficial and that he
spent $250 of ATOS money to have them checked over
by an attorney, and that he also prematurely presented
them to the chapters " in violation of our present by
laws which are in full force and effect until revised or
amended by the general membership, "
Ledwon was given confirmation by another Board

Member W. Tiny James that the revision project was
fully legal in every respect since it was created by the
national board; that Ledwon was authorized to have the
revisions checked over (and at a cost much less than
Haiglit's claim of $250). The revised by laws, which
were reviewed by many chapters, were sent out by
Ledwon only to permit individual chapter officials to
look them over so that additional changes could be
suggested for their improvement before being submitt-

• ed to the national board for consideration.
Despite Height's claim that Ledwon sent them out

as official documents, the revisions were not submitted
for any other reason that to promote suggestions for
their improvement if possible.

*Maiiy Letters Call For Resignation*
In the past month there have been copies of numerous

letters sent to The Console that have been mailed to the
national president charging him with many things
from acting as a dictator to illegally removing Ledwon
as head of the By-Laws Revision Project and appointing
another board member who openly opposes any changes.

It is surplising that many of the letters call for the
national president to resign immediately. One letter
states the writer is appalled at Haight's recent actions
and demands his immediate resignation. "You are un
fit to be cur President. You have set back our progress

j toward resolving membership unrest by at least three
years'l '

The writer then demanded the by-laws revisions be
put to an immediate membership vote by the board of
directors.^ If the action is not taken the writer then ex
pressed his intention to organize and support any effort
"needed to have a membership meeting to affect these

organs. The model he j intention to organize and support any effort
is shown holding in the photograph at the top of the page is a 4/72 tracker to have a membership meeting to affect these
organ. two actions. Failing this I will support formation of a

^ n;odel of ̂ e RKO Albee 3/23 Wurlitzer now in the Emery out o?aTo?S S joiS'^tS'nlw^one^?thS we^S
Sd^'m'od^fof ft^LVe''ofcan°°tgafhas®f^ the p"!'? enjoyment we have had

pSSs^and hafafso'hSd In 'S^tSview^s^-' 3 jle national president has received
sion on WCPO-TV, Cincinnati. The first
time his exhibit was seen was during its dis- ̂  i ^ it would un-
play at the Emery Theatre this past Summer, distribution possible in
One of Larry's friends who was amazed at opposition. However, it is

the detail of Ihis art work is Mrs. Marilyn i ? incorrectly that creates
Libbin, formerly house organist at the Em- Sfc disbelief of many members that anyone cnuld
ery Theatre. She encouraged the 20-year- .-Another facet of the current discord
old business artist to write nHrmt is published elsewhere in this issue.

'  know is that Klug's vision is |
King's Five Manual Theatre 20/200 in both eyes.

Organ Console

NEXT LOYOLA FILM SERIES SHOW FEBRUARY 24, 1981
Fourth silent film presentation at Loyola Marymount University

in West Los Angeles will by held Feb. 24th at 8pm in St.Robert's smlf
Auditorium and features Charlie Chaplin and Jackie Coogan in trJlilL
"The Kid". Organist Robert Hunter will accompany the film on /--•
the LMU Wurlitzer pipe organ. Individual tickets for this program
are priced at $3 and $2. 5Q Complete information on the Loyola
film series may be obtained by calling 649-3057,
Two other silent film presentations re- —

main in the present series:Harold Lloyd in n
"Safety Last" on March 31st, and Buster mj U 0 T
Keaton in "The Camerman'J on April 28tb.
Curtain time for presentations both eveninc<;
will by 8 o'clock, in St. Robert's Auditor-

November
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Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders

WURLITZER REPLICA
Consoles, Windchests,
Regulators, Tremolos,
Trap Actions....
(above items also available in Kit Form)

SOLID STATE SYSTEMS
Relays, Trems... .

such Enterprises, Inc. Phone(7i4)bso^bob
P.O. Box 11536, San Diego, CA 92111

Send for FREE Catalog
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CANDI CARLEY was preseated in concert during October at the
Fred Beeks' Wurlitzer in Reno,Nevada. She is sho^^ above at
the three manual instrument during her program. When a-re
lay problem developed in the Wurlitzer, Candi moved "gnt ov
er to the Hammond electronic organ and a Novachord, both are
seen at extreme right, and continued her show.

FORMER FRESNO/SAN DIEGO WURLITZER IS
NOW IN MUSEUM IN AUSTRAL I AN 01TY

Wurlitzer theatre organ, Opus 1217, originally installed in the
Wilson Theatre, Fresno, California, and later purchased by Sandy
Fleet for his Kearney Mesa Organ Power Pizza Parlor, has been
sold and was shipped last August to Canberra,A.C.T.,Australia,
where it will be installed in part of a $2 million Museum com
plex due for construction on die federal highway.
The museum will also house a 50-year-old pipe organ from

St. John's Church, Reid, and with the Wurlitzer it will be in
stalled in a theatrette within the complex.

Other musical instruments are also being acquired for the mu
seum and will eventually be self-playing by el^trical means.
If this happens, it was reported in TOSA ACTION, <rfficial news
letter of the Theatre Organ Society of Australia, ACT Division,
the Wurlitzer would become the first theatre pipe organ in Aust
ralia to have such a system applied. ^ r> r»-
The former U. S. Wurlitzer remained in Organ Power l^^zza

Parlor until January of this year when the restaurant closed. Ihe
purchase price was not given.

SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE ORGAN DISAPPOINTING
' Finally completed after ten years construction, the new organ
in Sydney's futuristic Opera House, with all its 128 ranks, is re
garded as "disappointing" by some since it does not produce a
fiery sound and does not project through the hall which has rath-
©I* cLCOUStlCS*

The instrument was supposed to be capable of playing both
theatre land classical type music; but it in no way resembles a
Wurlitzer. "I suppose we should be considering ourselves lucky
here in Sydney," noted organ buff John Clancy said, for there
are few cities in the world that can boast of having two five- _
manual pipe organs." He noted the famed Town Hall organ is
to be taken out of service next year when the console is com-
pletely rebuilt and other work done to the instrument to make it
one of the world's finest sounding pipe organs. This instrument
has been one of the world's great public organs and has been
heard frequently in its Town Hall sgtting,.

Clancy noted that there is
little to report in the Sydney
area concerning theatre organs
apart from the recent appearance
of visiting organists from overseas _ I
such as Jonas Nordwall.

ORGAN GROUP HAS T SHIRTS VJJJ/^XvV_JJ-v

WRIGHT
Orange County Organ Society

has arranged to have T shirts for
their members. A soft orange
colored shirt with an organ con
sole over the pocket. The gar
ments sell for $10 each; two
dollars of the total price goes to
the society's treasury, according
to an announcement published
in the Society's official news
letter.

STATE BACKS BEAUDRY^S REQUESTS FOR
FINANCIAL INFORMATION FROM ATOS

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society Chairman Ralph Beaudty
this month won complete vindication in his move that caused
the ATOS national president to demand his resignation (Haight
as of November 20th was still writing Beaudry and requesting
that he send his resignation). Beaudry had made several at -
tempts to obtain clarification of financial information from the
national treasurer, Erwin Young. Young did not have the court-
esy to acknowledge the requests let alone produce the inicrnia-
tion. Beaudry then wrote to the State of California agencies
overseeing corporations chartered in the state and asked assist
ance in getting the answers. _ „ ,

It was at this juncture that Haight wrote Beaudry a scalding
letter accusing the chairman of hatrassing the national officials
and telling Beaudry that whether he was right or wrong if the
state agencies backed his request or denied it ^he was to send
in his resignation immediately. Haight even made out a resigna
tion for m for Beaudry to fill out and return to him.

Beaudry, of course, did not recognize the request since the
ATOS head had overstepped his authority on this and other de
mands. . . .. 1.1 '
On November 7, Larty W» CampbelljRegistrar of Chantable

Trusts sent ATOS Attorney Charles Rummel a letter stating:
"We see nothing in Mr. Beaudty's letters of July 3, July 27, and
August 7 (those written to Young for the information) requesting
specific financial information from the financial officer of Am
erican Theatre Organ Society that would require a $3,000 ex
pense to call a meeting of the Board of Directors to auswer
"allegations and innuendos" (Rummel, it is repotted, wrote
the same agencies trying to quash Beaudry s attempt to obtain
information). . -
"That would be an unnecessary overreaction to a simple re

quest for clarification. Just give Mr. Beaudry a date by which
T  his letters will be answered. This matter has already required

more time than necessary."
Under the present changes in charitable trust laws, members

of . fganizations such as ATOS are better protected than in the
past. The individual member now has greater power than the
board should it become necessary to use it,

*Reason James Wants Vote On Tenure*
It is for this reason that W. Tiny James has authored a lett

er that would be sent to all members requesting they vote on
the A or B plan, with the suggestion that the one best suiting
the directors should really be adopted. This would then mal^
all members merely associates of ATOS, voting away the rights
they now have under the changed California State laws govern
ing non-profit chartered groups. The ̂ approval of this pla"
would give life tenure to the present board., or as near to life
tenure as possible. The other plan would call for keeping the
organization's government as it is now. There would be no
provision for by-law revision work that has been done by the
Ledwon Committee.

HAIGHT'COhTTINUES TO ACCUSE BEAUDRY
On November 15th, Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society,

througbats chairman, sent the results of a special meeting the
unit held. The LA Board formally requested immediate remov
al of Richard R. Haight as President of ATOS. The letter also
called for clarification of finances (at that time word had not
been received from the State agency), and also requested ad
option of the revised by-laws.

It is not clear if a copy was sent to Haight, but on Nov. ZUth,
the president, brushing aside the fact that it was unanimously
ordered by the board of LA that the letter be sent, wrote to
Beaudry. Using the most pleasant salutation he had in some
time Haight wrote: "Dear Mr. Beaudry, Your vindictive mess
age to the Board of Directors, dated November 15,1980, is

further evidence of your unworthy-
ness, and unsuitability to remain

M // a member of ATOS. Please send
^ /M // in your resignation as requested.
/m // Firmly yours, /s/RichardR. Haight

V//£// ATOS -National President. "
/  Those who have seen this letter

^ ̂  / Ttn (copies are available from Beaudry)^ Wi/ / -LLi and Haight's answer marvel that
\\/fx\/l/ -*^4- national president fails to con-
\j/\u v_XIXn-C0TT sider that Beaudry did not originate
^  the facts that were sent to the na

tional board.
FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT;

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT
26375 Naccome Drive

Mission Viejo. California 92691

(714) 586-2697 (Evenings) November



OROAN-lzro ADS INFORMATION Regulators cn trun
Harmonic Tuba,
P* Skinner Tuba,
gna, $600j Two r
paxaphone, 10",

service charge af 25 cents, wtten billed by The Ctmswrfe, pall (714) 538-11
to cover this cost and postage. CONN 651, plus (

jered. Mike Ohma
POR SIMPLIFIED STUI

SIX RANK PORTABLE PIPE ORGAN—with all Co?^
new action, in its own case, custom-built to your Cnrrhin^'e rnmin,
specification, $9,000 CO Also, aok, entirely fi&Tolkl^ P^^^
electric two-manual church organ console with •; '
ten couplers for the experimenter, $100,00. pURLITZER 4/lS
Chris Feiereisen, 1801 Johnston Drive, Manito- specs to; Orga
woe, Wise. 54220, or call (414) 682-9538. .ANTED Wi
WELTE 3/12 THEATRE ORGAN COMPLETE Tibia and Tuba.
Tibia, Trumpet, D. Diapason, 2Vox's, Viol, i r-
Flute, Kinura, Clarinet, Oboe Horn, Clarabella, EDDIE LAY
V. C, , Xylo. ,Chrys. ,Glock.,Chimes, Toys,Re- New York Cit
gulators, Trems.,Shades,Blower and Relay, pipe organ, feat
$12,000. Lowell Wendell (415) 846-3496. name of the new

4-24 WURLITZER. French style console. Solid avenues and is o
state relay. Professionally rebuilt and totally re- ^ ^
leathered. Late style Brass Trumpet and Sax, Madison Squ
Krumet, 2 Post Horns, 9 - 16foot stops, 18 tuned ^^ovember lith.
birds, 2 - lOhp Spencer blowers. Serious inquir - hiew )
ies only, please. Contact Dennis Sammut for ^
specifications and price: 659 Huntington Ave., that somecme wa
San Bruno, Calif. 94066, or call (4rS) 589 - really existed at
8812 - 8:30am to 4:30pm Mon. to Fri. f®

how It sounds an
FOUR MANUAL KIMBALL CONSOLE—242 new „ WFT
tabs on new direct electric actions, four new r. ifT
keyboards: many other items. SASE for list to . ̂  • Weilingtor
Jim Glass, c/o Hinsdale Theatre, 29 East First mlormation, rec
Street, Hinsdale, 111. 60521 or call (312) 325- Organist Dick Le
1221 overseas.

long before the 1
FOUR RANK CHURCH WURLITZER Hope-Jones copy of Leibert's
Unit Orchestra complete with two manual horse- music. R. Well
shoe console with presets. Diapason, Salitional, ed upon several
Dulciana and Stopped Diapason units, no traps. igation was told
Relay and reservoirs includedj organ in working much older that
condition. Also 97-note Marr S Colton 16' Tibia music could hav
in mint condition; 2-manual Marr & Colton con- musical treat,
sole. Make offer. S. Beddi^ 43 Beauer Drive, In addition tc
Barrington, New Jersey 08007, or call (609) impelled to pad<
546-6794. having checked
WURLITZER HOPE-JONES UNIT ORCHESTRA smoothly from n
built 1913. Compact two manual walnut console REPORT NAGAE
with double touch on both keyboards. Seven AH individual
ranks—Tuba to 16ft. Tibia to 16ft. Flute, Viole, i^ Auditorium D
Celeste, Vox and Clarinet to 8ft. Excellent or- should have beer
iginal condition, complete except for percus- a lot more " wa.
sions. Original stopkeys have been re-fitted to dress rehearsal si
dual magnetic action. In storage after profes- heard calling fox
sional dismantling, $8,000. 00 FOB Toronto, showman howevt
Canada. Artisan Organ Ltd.,P. O. Box 71, Agin- „f,r\ if is rpnnrtf
court, Ontario, Canada or call (416) 292'-4364.
WURLITZER TWO-MANUAL, THREE-RANK PIPE ORGAN in cab
inet. Original, late model in nice shape. Well unified and ideal
for home. No percussions. Asking $3,000. Contact Foley-Baker,
Keyboard Instrument Services, P.O.Box 66, Buckland Station,
Manchester, Conn. 06040, or call (203) 646-4666.

R, WELLINGTON

WURLITZER, 3-manual, straight stoprail. Oak Console, bench and
pedalboard. With original 65-ft. 1400-conductor uncut cable.
Will easily adapt to Devtronix horseshoe stoprail or ideal for parts
—three expression shoes and many toe studs, $900.00. Orgoblo:
7-l/2hp. 2ph. 10 in.2400cfm. $200.00. (914) 949-9010.

3/15 HYBRID THEATRE PIPE ORGAN. New Bizik Brass Trumpet
and Posthorn, Reisner electric console with remote capture, Wur-
litzer switching. Three 16 foot ranks, five r
inches maximum pressure. Full toy counter
percussi'ons, piano, $35,000 or best offer.
W. L. Warner, 39 Bret Harte Road, San
RafaeljCalif. 94901, or call (415) 453-
5040,

JlSlggig^l—ggSl

TWO MANUAL, 8-RANK WURLITZER, complete except for glock. 50% restored.
Excellent condition. $10,000 or best offer. Mike Ohman (213) 881-4900, 7500
Reseda Blvd.,Reseda, Calif. 91335.

WURLITZER Pedal Pizzicato Relay - 1927, $300; complete combo action, relay
and setter board out of three manual Wurlitzer, $650. Sleigh Bells, $700. Two
regulators cn trunk, $450. Kinura, 61 notes, $1,000. 16' Bourdon, $125. 8'
Harmonic Tuba, 15", $450. MISCELLANEOUS—Organ vacuum piano, $1500:
8' Skinner Tuba, 10", $450; 7-1/2 HP, 3PH motor for Orgoblo, $300; 16' Dulci
ana, $600; Two manual Morton Console, $350; 3HP 3PH 10" Orgoblo, $200; 8'
Saxaphcne, 10", 61 pipes, $850; Post Office Box One, Orange, Calif. 92666 or
call (714) 538-1112. ' ^ *
CONN 651, plus external I eslie. Walnut finish. Like new. $7,000. Offers consid-
ered. Mike Ohman. (213) 881-4900; 7500 Reseda Blvd..Reseda.Calif. 91335.

SIMPLIFIED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, harmony, registration) by cas
sette tape lessons with active concert artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill St.,
Huntington, Conn. 06484, (203) 929-1652 for information. Same address for "Ev
erything's Coming Up Rosa'; stereo LP recording $6. 50 postpaid, recorded on the
LIU Brooklyn Paramount 4/^6.
y^URLITZER 4/19 COMPLETE. In original condition. $45,000 firm. Send SASE
for specs to; Organ, 3865 Blackwood, Newbury Park, Calif. 91320.
W A N TED Wurlitzer five or six rank solo chest for Vox, Kinura, Orchestral Obce.
Libia and Tuba. Rudolph Frey, 2050 Willow Way, San Bruno, Calif. 94066.

EDDIE LAYTON PLAYS GOTHAM ROLLER RINK ON WED-.
New York City's newest roller skating rink, which is equipped with a Wurlitzer

pipe organ, features Organist Eddie Layton on Wednesday nights. Highroller, the
name of the new rink, is located at 617 West 57th Street (between 11th and 12th
avenues and is open seven days a week). The only time the Wurlitzer is fired up
is when Layton plays their, being billed as coming "direct from Yankee Stadium
and Madison Square Garden, according to a newspaper advertisement published
November 13th.

Several New Yorkers have contacted The Console stating they first read about
the rink in a previous issue but could never find it. They expressed the opinion
that someone was feeding incorrect input to the paper and doubted if such a place
really existed at all. The Console staff would like to know if anyone can find
the rink now that an address is published. A report on how large the organ is,
how it sounds and the patronage acceptance of the Wurlitzer.

 EILERS ADMITS DEFEAT IN CLOCK MUSIC YARN
R. Wellington Eilers, frequent contributor to The Console of musical history

information, recently advanced the opinion that the late Radio City Music Hall
Organist Dick Leibert copied his clock shop music from an earlier tune au&ored
far overseas. The issue containing the story wasn't in the hands of readers too
long before the first denial was received from Organist Greg Rister. He sent an
copy of Leibert's copyrighted selection and gave a brief history about the other
music. R. Wellington was contacted and agreed to check out his story. He call
ed upon several experts for verification of his story and after due process of invest
igation was told he was wrong. However, since the first clock shop music was
much older that that Leibert composed, the thought has occurred that the early
music could have influenced the organist at one time or another to wind up his
musical treat.

In addition to Rister's correction, noted music critic Geoff Paterson also felt
impelled to paddle R. Wellington's backside and call The Console to task for not
having checked out what was submitted. It is hoped that all clocks will run
smoothly from now on.

REPORT NAGANO SHOW EXCELLENT BUT NEEDED TIME TRIMMED
All individual acts in the special Christmas Show presented at San Gabriel Civ

ic Auditorium December 6th were rated excellent, but the length of the program
should have been trimmed because it ran too long, "You got your $4 worth,plus
a lot more^' was one patron's explanation. It was apparent there had been no
dress rehearsal since Nagano directed the show from the console and was over
heard calling for stagehands to close curtains, etc. He proved himself a good
showman however, and also presented excellent music on the Wurlitzer pipe or-
gan, it is reported.

(Continued on Next Column) November 1980

DAVID

HAMILTON

International

Concert Artist

For concert dates,
contact at

1560 No. Sandburg Terrace
Apt. 3108

Chicago. Illinois 60810
(312) 844-3833



RESIDENCE AEOLIAN AVAILABLE FOR DONATION
An early AeoHian residence pipe organ, built in 1903 and installed

in the 50-room mansion belonging to Bejamin Allen on Chicago!s fash
ionable North Shore is available for donation by Mrs. Roy Monson,
3004 Marion Anderson Road, Hot Springs, Arkansas 71901. The organ
was purchased by her late husband when the mansion was being razed
and moved to Hot Springs. It was erected and is still packed in the
condition it was moved from Chicago to the Monson residence. The
organ will be donated to a church, college, community center or other
non-profit organization. There are approximately 150 tolls tliat are
incluodued wim the instrument.

Information regarding ranks was furnished from rocker tablet in
scriptions; Left jamb—Vox Huraana, Oboe, Clarinet HighJ, Flute 4,
Flute P, Flute F, Deep Flute 16, Deep Flute P-16} Trumpet, Mixture
String P, String PP, String P, String F, Diapason, DeepiFlute F 16.
Right Jamb Trumpet, Mxture String P, String PP, Vibrato String P,
String P, String F, Diapason; Tremolo Vox Humana, Oboe, Clarinet,
High Flute 4, Flute P, Flute F, Deep Flute 16,

Photos of the organ
showing partial
views of the cham

ber in the mansion
are published below

1 Cnicago's r
Aeoliai1 was
1. His autor

town pairked

me he was d
nt for shipmi
rings, Î rk.
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NEW FOUR RANK ORGAN on erecting room floor of Amdt Organ'
Supply Company in Ankeny, Iowa, being checked out before it
is delivered to customer.

"OHIO VALLEY ATOS EXPRESSES 'THANKS'
Gordon Cornell, Chapter Chairman of Ohio Valley Chapter AT

OS, expressed the club's "official" thanks for featuring "our Em
ery Theatre in the September 1980 issue of The Console. We feel
that the six-page article with pictures informs all of ATOS of
what the Ohio Valley Chapter is doing, and may indeed stimulate
other Chapters to embark on their own ambitious projects to save
and promote theatre organs and their use in regular or at least
frequent performances.
"We are naturally proud of what our Chapter has done. There

are so many people who have made all this possible that it is vir
tually impossible to name them all. Our newsletter editor. Bill
Ahlert, wrote a fine article, and we are very pleased that you
published it. Again, you have the sincere appreciation of myself
and the entire Ohio Valley Chapter.

Yours for ATOS, /s/ Gordon Cornell",

NEW RELEASES LISTED FOR COLLECTORS ~
GREAT PIPES ASM 419 Glen Hough at the 3/36 Page/Wurlitzer

located in Marietta,Penna. A terrific album, beautifully engineer
ed, even has organist doing duets with piano and organ. Order from
Bob Wilkersen, P.O.Box 3605,Laureidale,Penna. 19605, $6,75.
*Same organist has "THE ENTERTAINER" on same organ. Avail
able' from same address.

REX KOURY has his Roswell,New Mexico Military Academy or
gan record out. The instrument came from the Sunshine Theatre
in Albuquerque, and went into the academy. Koury's platter is
possibly available from HMR Records, 574 West Court, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076. Price? Could be $7. 50

JONAS NORDWALL'S "OMNIFICENT" is still available from Dennis
Hedberg, 1303 S. \W. 16th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97201. Price
for this well Wurlitzered wonder is $8. 95. It's wise to check out
prices with sellers before sending money Eric M. Reeve.

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $4.25 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE - BOX "29

ANKENY, IOWA 50021

HAIGHT CLAIMS LA HAS NO ATOS CHARTER;
UNIT HAS FANCY CHARTER SIGNED BY MASON

Richard R;. Haight, national president,has advised LATOS
Chairman on Nov. 27th that "The Franchise Tax Board of the
State of California suspended the corporate franchise of the "Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society" on May 1,1980, ALL corporate
rights have therefore been suspended since that date.
"The "Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society" has made no appli

cation to be chartered by the American Theatre Organ Society,
and therefore is not in any way affiliated with this organization.
Very truly yours, /s/RichardR. Haight.... "
Beaudry views the latest letter from Haight :s little more than

continual harrassment and indicated he will not answer the note
since Haight is no longer recognized as head of the organization.
And, to refute Height's claim, Los Angeles archives have the

fancy blue and white "Charter Certificate" #3 to Los Angeles
Chapter ATOS, dated January 1, 1970 and signed by Albert T.
Mason, Presi'dent. It has never been cancelled. The LATOS
designation deals entirely with tax status and is a separate matt
er not involved direct with ATOS, it was learned.

ROBERT RIDGEWAY,LYN LARSEN ^GUSSY UP*
GUSMAN HALL VVURLITZER FOR LARSEN SHOW

Ever popular keyboard wizard Lyn Larsen made his Florida
debut on Halloween night at the 3/15 Wurlitzer in Miami's down
town Gusman Cultural Center (nee Olypia Theatre). To the
screaming, clapping and whistling of over 1,000 festive, party-
minded fans, Larsen was introduced after a host of ghouls and
goblins greeted the crowd from the stage.

Larsen played "That's Entertainment" as an opener, then went
into great themes of hcrror from the past as an entree to the
evening's movie fare "The Phantom of the Opera',' with Lon
Chaney,Sr., in the role he created in 1925. It was a specially-
tinted and fresh print of the classic which ironically was made
the same year as the old Eberson atmospheric theatre was con
structed. The organ, too, was built that year. The film never
looked better and many club members felt the organ never had
sounded better.

For one thing, the long-silent original 32-foot Diaphones were
played publicly for the first time in decades. They added just
the right touch to the dramatic moments in the film. Many of
the reed voices had been carefully reworked before the film un
der Larsen's tonal guidance.
Most of the improvements in the organ can be credited to

longtime Ohio theatre organ buff Robert Ridgeway. He recently
opened his own firm, Ridgeway & Associates, in Cincinnati. The
South Florida Theatre Organ Society board wasted no time in in
viting Ridgeway to come down and work on the old Wurlitzer in
Gusman. He supervised the rewinding and restoration of the 32-
foot Diaphones as well as tonal work in the organ too numerous
to list; His work impressed the club members who swore the or
gan had never sounded so good.
Of course, part of the credit for that must go to the maestro

Larsen who does know how to carry a tune and score a film. The
crowd was spellbound tin'oughout the picture and cheered enthus
iastically at it end as Larsen played a final number to send the
revellers into the haunted streets. Over 100 persons showed up
in costume and became eliigible to enter the costume-pageant
which took place at intermission.
The production is an annual event which SFTOS co-sponsors

with the Miami Herald. The newspaper provides production assis
tance as well as thousands of dollars worth of free advertising.
The Herald donates the space and time in an effort to draw
crowds back downtown into Gusman Cultural Center. That night,
it worked!

*Searle Wright To Solo*
Noted composer and organist Searle Wright will be a double

feature attraction for Miami buffs on January 26th and 28th. He
will be heard in his theatre organs stylings at Miami's Andre
Hall 3/15 Wurlitzer, then at the vintage E.M. Skinner organ in
Miami's Trinity Cathedral on the 28th.
Rob Calcaterra,talented Hoosier-state organist, who appeared

in concert for the Chicago Area regional meeting Nov. 31st,
will return to Andre Hall next March. To wrap up the year,
the Golden Sunshine Boy of California, Ty Woodward is slated
to take over Andre Hall Wurlitzer console sometime next
month. It will be Woodward's first appearance in Florida, al
though many South Floirda members heard him in his feature
spot at the 1979 Los Angeles National Convention. PMK

NEXT MONTH; Dennis James discovers the former Gaumont-
"^^^^^^^^^^Palace Christie pipe organ once played in

Paris and now moved to a suburban loca-
tion. There he performed on the recent-
ly installed English-built organ and had
photographs taken of the moderne style

i  November 1980 console. The new owners use the instru-
ment frequently.
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LESS FLAMBOYANT Auditorium decorations in the former Loew's State Theatre, Syracuse, now the performing arts center of
the area, are less flamboyant when compared to the designs in the lobbies. The overall decor, however, provides a more com
fortable atmosphere for audiences. Main dome, with its inverted umbrella-appearing chandelier, is seventy feet above the or
chestra floor, while the width of the room measures ninety feet and has a depth of one hundred twenty-eight feet. For toe stageshows that were once part of every Loew program Thomas Lamb supplied space along toe edge of toe balcony for ample boostei
lighting in the form of spotlight wells, as viewed in the photo above. This plan enabled special spot effects without having to
put mechanical-looking spotlights in the open, a modem day practice whici detracts from performances.

ORGANS, iNO

SEND ^2.00 FOR FULL INFORMATION

6101 Warehouse Way, Dept. 25, Sacramento, CA 95826

COMBINATION SYSTEMS—
New Features:

• Self-contained stop magnet supply-
will not load organ rectifier.

• Self-contained small battery-
will power memory IC for years.

• Dual 16 piston memory on each
division.

• Expandable to any size.
• Adjustable piston delay time-

prevents accidental operation.
CONSOLES

e 3 and 4 manuals

• Wurlltzer theater style replicas
• Will hold up to 315 stop keys
• Designed for Relsner or Devtronix

magnetic stop switches
32'—16' PEDAL TONE
GENERATORS

• Up to 4 voices
• 32 Notes

ORGAN KITS (All Electronic)

SIDNEY'S SUPER MOVIE
PALACE FULLY RESTORED

ilete toe total refur-
this month of Sydney's State Thea-

r Ur

Workmen will comj
bishing
tre, which has cost Greater XJnion Theatres
over one million dollars. For six months
more than 40 painters, marble restorers,
carpenters and handymen have been work
ing on the restoration. The steam-cleaned
20,000-piece chandelier is almost readyto
be winched back into its ceiling location.

The theatre was amongst the last of its
kind, a breed of conspicuously opulent
theatres eliminated by the Depression. Its
design is said to be "a beguiling amalgam
of styles: Baroque.Gothic,Rococo, Neo
classical, aquasi-Sistine Chapel." It has
been declared of "real historical signifi
cance" and has been given a National
Trust A classification, according to infor
mation sent by Geoff Marshall, of Sydney.

Unfortunately, money could not be spar
ed for rebuilding the 4/21 Wurlitzer, it is
reported by John Clancy, well-known organ
biiff, but most of its rantcs are still operable
and it does produce creditable music.

The house opens next month with a Bette
Midler production on the screen.
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Joe Duel Bella 9
2147 W. Catoti Street
Chicago, Illlnoia 60647

POSTOFFICE BOX 744-C
PASADENA. CA 91104

FANTASTIC FANTASY A fantasy-like atmosphere was created in the lobbies of Loew's State in Syra
cuse, by using the best architectural raotiffs from the Middle and Far Eastern cultures. This vista of the
Grand Lobby is taken from the mezzanine level, above the main entrance doors. An inner foyer is reach
ed by walking next to staircase and turning left; it. too, presents a magnificent visual treatment for patrons.
Main lobby is 47 feet at its highest point. Decorative restoration has not begun on the theatre under its
performing arts center operation; in this view, water damage to parts of the ceiling domes, plus in the
mezzanine passage to left, is evident. The damage can be repaired when the house undergoes full restor
ation. Huge mural, part of which can be seen in above photo at extreme right, offers a riot of color and
Far East pictoral imagination.


